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to deal with that crime according“ And I am Ellie'a child,” said the boy; 

and then suddenly, from something he saw 
in her face, he threw his arms about her and 
clasped her close. Someone had come to 
take care of her, Miss Christy knbw, at this 
the saddest and the gladdest Thanksgiving 
of her life.

‘•Miss Christy’s made a good speculation 
after all,” said the astonished baker of Sun
shine.

plates and placed a chair with the Bible 
it that the child might be raised to a

we come
to economical principles, it is silent. It does 
not hint what means we ought to adopt in 
order to reduce the evil to a minimum.

In interpreting the thoughts of others, 
specific beat down general statements when 
there is a conflict between them, because, 
according to the laws of thought, we think 
in particulars. General statements are reach
ed by a process of generalization or by infer- 

Hence, when a writer of one of the 
books of the Bible specifically deals with the 
crime of drunkenness and the use of liquors, 
it is evident that he did not intend general 
principles which he laid down in another 
connection to interfere with hie special alleg
ations. Slavery and the opium trade do not 
come in the same cl ms with the liquor traffic, 
because the Bible does not deal with them 
specifically.

When we come to consider the great mes- 
The Controversial Powers of Prohibitionists, sage which Christ brought—-the universal

----- e brotherhood of men—a similar distinction
To the Editor of the Monitor : must be made in applying the doctrine to

Dear Sir,—The correspondence published such a problem as the liquor traffic. Chnsl 
by Mr. Brown in your issue of March 23rd said, love your n.eighbor, love your enemy | 
is, it seems to me, a fair sample of the con- but He did ncrt say what was to be done when 
trovereial powers of prohibitionists. Some- people refused to practise what he preached, 
times through lack of intellectual capacity He certainly did not say that an injunction 
and sometimes through intellectual blind- should be sought in the courts t0 Prev®“? 
ness, produced by zeal for the cause of right- people from beating one another ; neither did 
eouenese, and by anger and excitement over he say that the government ought to step m 
the fact that all people cannot be persuaded and enforce obedience to his teaching dj 
to look through their knot hole, they pub- passing a general prohibitory law against 
lish at random misrepresentations of the beating. There is not one word in Christ s 
opinions of their opponents and distorted teachings which gives us one dyne of help m 
views of the evil of intemperance. I am our efforts to determine whether a probi *• 
sure Mr. Brown is an intelligent man. He lory liquor law will tend to lessen or intensify 
writes too well for an an ignoramus. Will the evil of excessive drinking. Ihis is 
he, and all others who read this article, be distinction which I wish Mr. Brown to note, 
good enough to take time to mark the dis- if he wishes to understand my position, 
tinction between a man opposed to prohibi- To uk the people of Canada to pronounc 
lion on the ground that a prohibitory liquor upon a prohibitory liquor law, when Vie 
law would tend to increMe the crime of whole question is not put before them, as lit- 
drunkenness and would result in disaster to tie short of an insult to their intelligence, 
the cause of temperance, and a man opposed To ask the readers of the Monitor to be he 
to prohibition because he gets his living by that the principles of the Bible favor a pro- 
selling liquor or exults in excesses? Mr. hibitory liquor law for Canada, when no liv- 
Brown believes that a prohibitory liquor ing statesman has yet been able to think out 
law would uproot the prevailing drinking any possible scheme by which such a law 
habits; I believe that it would intensify could be enforced for one hour, is presuming 
them and involve the country in grave diffi- a great deal of stupidity on the part of such 
cullies. If the reader will keep this distinc- readers. The Maine liquor law has p&ssed 
tion in mind, he will have no difficulty in away. It has not been enforced for years, 
understanding why Mr. Brown claims that The government revenue repris for a number 
the Bible favors prohibition, while I claim it of years past have contained accounts of the 
does not. amounts received from liquor sellers In the

Allow me fint to correct Mr. Brown’» ex- form of a tax. Thie techy acknowledge, 
aggerated étalement of the facta. These are the liquor traffic in Maine l. legal and that 
hi. word.: ’’ Tbta hoary monster, the liquor the old prohibitory law is dead. If any of 
traffic, stands arraigned at the bar of public your readers, Mr. Editor, doubt this asser 
conscience, charged with a conntlera number tion, let them wr.te to some friend in Maine 
of murder., rape., auicide. and riol. * * ” and ask him to procure forthemacopyof

Taking the figures for 1887, which fairly the revenue report for 
represent the matter: there are 24 convie- contains the figures I published in 
tions annually for murder, attempts at mur- I letter, 
der, and manslaughter, in Canada. The | Halifax, March 29th, 1898. 
figures for 18u9 will fairly represent the 
rapes. That year the convictions for rape 
and other offences against females numbered
87. I have not before me the figures for I Bat then came Maitre Labori, who in his 
suicides, but to the best of my memory, I own 8tyle oratbry is unsurpassable. In the 
they are correspondingly small, while the flaent, fiery passion of it, the plastic emotion 
riots are so few in number, they can be wholly under the domination of the speaker’s 
counted on one’s fingers. Assuming that all I w-j, j bave never known anything like it 
of these crimes can be traced directly to that aince M a boy i heard Gavazzi. He has a 
“ hoary monster,” the facts are not start- voice wbich can be turned to every feeling, 
ling when we reflect that these are the I an<^ be flashes from one mood into another 
“ murders, rapes, suicides and riots of o with a startling quickness, and yet with so 
millions of people. But, as I pointed out in sm00tb and dexterous a transition that there 
a former letter, these and all other crimes ia no touch of jerkiness to jar upon the mind, 
are the result of twenty other causes; and, Hig voice can ring like a clarion, but there 
as for a prohibitory liquor law in any way ^ - t that toucb Qf noble hoarseness in it, 
lessening these crimes, the probabilities are, that indescribable affecting grip, like the 
from the best light that can be had on the . of the bow on the string of a violoncello, 
subject, that it would greatly increase them. which moat men remember in the voice of 
Your unfortunate correspondent has evident Jobn Bright> j ahall make no attempt here 
ly made another bull in connection with his I ^ deacribe bja argument, but he made one 
bull principle in Exodus xxi.: 28, 30. Even magnificent 8trokc when he read out passage 
the quantity of liquor consumed per head in 1 aft£r paaaage from the writings of the man 
Canada is exceedingly small compared with I who nQW profe8se8 to be ready to sacrifice all 
European countries. Since 1885 the quan- 1 ^Qr tbe bonor 0f the army, and who was yufc 
tity of spirits consumed per head has never 1 % few monlba ag0 heaping the most scurri- 

• exceeded one gallon; last year it was .ilo j [QUg abuge upon those very officers in whose 
... . , . A AoA rnoolite- gallon. Now, Mr. Editor, what in the defenoehe ia now raging. Time and againMiss Christy had intended to g po Dame ofcommon sense is the use of » men he awok<i the anger „f ,hc crowd, and time

ly but she found herself listening instead , it writj„g articles for the education of public 1 and a„(Un ke joggled it down. Whenever
was such a direful tale the Sunehine baktr opinion, when he does not know what he is 1 ,bey =ajaed a dudaioiog laugh at a fact or an
was nooring forth. He was explaining how writing about! . I argument, he turned with a repetition of it

P f, . ... ,'Kriatv was old he “I( the traffic is legitimate business, then 1110re uncompromising than the original, and
things would be. Miss Christy , ,jm8e who are engaged in it have a perfec. I tifi m interruptions seemed » spurr to .
said, way up in the fifties ; judging Irom the . r|gbt to induce all whom they can mnnence j b|m. qjka worda: -1 A patriot like Zola,. 
stoops in her shoulders she wouldn’t in the to bny of them, and time constartly to en- j evoked a atorm of groans and hisses. He
natural order of things, last long enough to large their business. If it is not legitimate I .urned like a lion. “I say it. A patnqt

Then what would business, then it should be summarily pro- !jke z0la—a patriot with a braver heart, » 
bring up another child. Then what would . . . It oannot exist without dearer Tia0n, » loftier love of his own land
happen? From all he, the baker, could learn interfering with the rights of others. J. I than is owned by any of the shallow-minded
this child of Ellie’s was a weak and pnny lit- W. Brown. , awallowera of phrases who rage at him. On.
tie creature like its mother : John Miller’s In the interest, of justice a distinction must , heae daya you „m recognize your own 
tie creature like .US motner . be made here between moderate and excessive L,, and hi, greatness.”
was no place for a child like that. Mrs. drinkiog It is legitimate business to menu- He at00d a second or two, as if challenging 
Handle would.kill it with her primness and facture liquors and to retail them to the I a new outburst. There was complete eit
her meanness, Mrs. Rusk’e boy» would plague public so long as customer» do not get drank le „ Ahj well, then,’ be said, with »
.. ... „ , .. thev've all and become a nuisance to other people. A h ( fighting laughter in bts voice, f.
the life out of her Bes.de. they ve al. ,arge peroeMaga „f „„r people nee, as a ““tiuue. ' and he went back to his argu-
flung her off in the beginning, continued the beverag6| wjne« and liquors, and do not in 1 ,nent-
baker ; ” they'll have nothing to do with her any Way interfere with public in te reste. I At the final suspension of the sitting I had 
in the end : ehe’ll be cast upon the charity o’ Among theae are clergymen -nd laymen, he honor Gf an introductipn to Madame La-

■■ ,h„,„ ,hm]t xii., chriaty’e phyeiciane and patients, lawyers and cliente, I borj a cj,armjng young Englishwoman, whe
bunehine, thats about it. Musa V y g0,ernment officials and judges, merchants „aa delightfully gratified by the euccees her 
got a good heart, but she s a ba d speculator. and mariner8j and so on. They number many h„aband bad achieved. “It is hard," she 
She needs some one to take ca.re of herself 0f the very beet citizens in our country in iajd „ t0 have gud, a cause, and to fight 
and she's offering to take care of somebody spite of all the prohiffition literature thet h prejndice.” It ia hard, indeed, bat M.
and she . ottering to taxe eÇcr waa published. The leadmg scent.fic Labor1'i UJ evidently the man for U.-London
elm. Then the baker turned and went into authoritiea allege that, a0 long as the habit g - Aw
the shop; he thought he heard e footstep, ia not began at too early an age, a moderate Labori ie a brother-in-law of Mra.
but there was no one there. ^ffitMtog ^10^.0^ im"g° an in’ Percy Woodworth, (Miss O’Key) musical in,

vigorating tone to the system. To supply | ^ructor at Acadia Seminary—Ed.] 
demands of this very large class of citizens 

is both morally and legally proper, and the 
Bible unmistakably in its praises of wine
sanctions the (faffic to this extent. The population of Spain is steadily dimm-

It is also unfortunately legitimate business, I In 1887 it was 17,500,000. Today
except in a Scott Act county, to sell liquors it ia estimated at 16,000,000. It is dimin- 
to citizens until they become drunk. The ishjng jn population more rapidly than anr 
law takes the view that we are all free moral 1 0tber civilized power. The Church eacfc 
agents, and that therefore the person who vear becomes a greater burden upon the 
gets drunk, and not the liquor-seller, deserves I working classes.
the punishment. The law is certainly based Although many of the monasteries ar# 
on a strong and well-founded ethical princi faniDg into rain and the nunneries are in.- 
pie, which is backed by the experience of habited chiefly by the owl and the bat, there 
nations and the most gifted intellects. I ire at|U more than five hundred thousand

The law also takes the view that the liquor- peopie belonging to the Church who are 
seller’s business must to a certain extent be (aking away from the producing classes of 
controlled, and it does not allow liquor shops lhe community. The income of.th® 
to interfere with places of public worship, thirty years ago was estimated at$L2O0,OW,- 
with public interests generally, and with oqo. Three years ago it was 
private rights to a certain extent, the equities an(j jMt year it was only v<50«tX)0,uuy. 
in all of theae cases being determined by our I q’flg government spent $200,000,000 of this, 
courts. . . . so thet only #350,000,000 was left for the en-

There is clearly no ethical ground, in view tire nati0n, a sum so small as to involve ta* 
of the facts as they exist to day, upon which pauperization of more than one-tenth of its 
to base a prohibitory liquor law. The best citizena, .
that cm be said is that the law may still illiteracy is about sixty-nine percent, and 
fcarther control the traflüe. Drug stores, the the death rate is about the highest in fou
rnie of tobacco to minors, are contrelled by rope- . .
law to protect the public and private rights The army numbers 60,000, and if to it he 
of «itizer 8. The principles which underlie added the police and other government ott- 
these laws may, with all propriety, be ex cial8i a total of 150,000, making a still great- 
tended to the liquor traffic. Let me here j er burden upon the shoulders of the people, 
state these two principles definitely to avoid The average wage in Barcelona is forty cents 
any misunderstanding. The law may limit I per day> and in the country districts thirty 
the sale of liquor (1) to certain persons (2) ! oent8, while, owing to the cruel taxation of 
and in certain quantities, without interfering j the government and the more cruel 
with the private rights of citizens. Such a tion 0f the merchants, wheat is now «2 80 a 
law, it is thought by competent judges, could J bushel. So far as can be ascertained, tne 
be best carried into effect by the sale of liquor nationai debt of the country is now over
by the government, m is done in Norway. $2,000,000,000. The national resources are 
But however this may be, nothing can be alI pledged, and even doubly pledged, to 
more certain than the fact that there is not forejgn financial concerns, and the lreMury 
a single authority on political ethics who ia but a short remove from irretrievable 
hacks up Mr. Brown in his jargon. bankruptcy and rain.

■ ■ And furthermore, if it interferes with
i±m-kzs:=2»R

conductor! She had.nrel, -eked him for . did.o.xUUn Bible Um^Jhe c°nolu..g ramedi _ tal did not get relief. SlnoeUklng.

Theok,giving evening! S^tWth * crime we. prevalent .mong 25c. by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, M«e.

Mias GhrUty had entered her email hall the nomadio tnb aon| on the eerth —Health of aonl bring, the higheet and
*■ tePPed ”7oTlhem got dmc kP^The crime etcadily deepeat beaaty. Oar bodiee giveexpreraion 

grew from age to age. wnre fathered tc the real life of the soul. Hate, anger,
after ail the Hebrew proh_*ww”gJd Mo. jegiomy, impurity, etlngineae, frivolity, 
hammed rawting i-ev^^Tw chapter the dnlnkenne.. and drapair tell ia the face, 
same old commandments. When every new walk and action and destroy beauty. Love, 
prophet that arieea pnbliehea aww the oia kindnMli joy, purity, generoeity,
advice, the proper uJ.renoeieth.^hmpeople ^ ^ ^ find eipreaaion hare ala0,
ia’therefore1. eafe inference that drun kenneM j and, whatever the features, where the» 
extensively prevailed in Bible time» ! »"d dwe„ j, the house of beauty. Soul beauty 
God was never reported as saying that tne 
law giver» should police the country ““ 
prevent hie people from making and using 
liquors. On the contrary, many of Gods 
most pions and sagsoions Pr°Ph,,;“ wrott 
poems immortalfling the delightful an 
soothing effects of alcohol, which were, 
ont a doubt, identical with the effeots 
dneed upon our people who indulge in

When

“ Yes,” said Mrs. Handle, calmly “ that 
Ellie on her death-bed requested that the 
child should be sent to her people in Sun
shine, that is to whichever one of ’em would 
have It.”

“ If it were a good-sized boy, able to take 
Charley Lewis’ place with the team,” said 
Mrs. Rusk, “I dunno but what I’d say let 
it come to me, but I ain’t a body far to run 
no risks. That child,” she added, “ I feel 
in my bones is Ellie over again, little and 
weak and al’ays gittin’ out o’ the way o’ 
work! The lawyer would a given a descrip
tion ef it had ben a boy. I'm like Jawn, I 
Bay as the father’s folks oan have her and 
welcome.”

Mise Christy sat very silent, her long slim 
fingers working nervously with the hem of 
her short black apron. She wm thinking of 
Ellie, little and weak, with great, startling 
black eyes, and a little white face; of Ellie 
laughing and d-tnoiog about the old home, 
getting out of every bit of work that she 
could; of Ellie, bursting into floods of tears 
wituner arau about her nock.

“ I’m willin’ to take the little gal,” said

foftnj.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Guaranteed Bicycles Cheap ! suitable height, àhe became worried about

the chicken.
It won't hurt the Bible for a little gal to 

set on it,” she said, « and it’s got her moth
er's name in it, too, but I’d like her fer to 
have a bit o’ real turkey on Thanksgiving 
Day. She'll be here by 12 o’clock and she’ll 
be hungry. I wouldn't want her to be dis
appointed on Thapksgiving Day.” She went 
into the bedroom and put on her bonnet. 
Her hands trembled as she tied the strings. 
She was proud and she knew it. She had 
gone turkeyless for seventeen years, but she 
would beg a bit of turkey for Elite's child.

She came away from Mrs. Handle’s twen
ty minutes later with a little “ dark meat ” 
and a little “ white meat ” between two 
plates. Mima hid been very kind, but only 
on thia oae Tnanksgiving Day would she beg 
for Ellie’s child. She stopped Mrs Rusk’s 
oldest boj; iu tho street and bade him ask his 
mother please to send her a little new milk, 
Ellie’s chili was coming and she was afraid 
to get milk from just anybody. The boy 
looked at his aunt with hia mouth hanging 
op -n, and said yes, he’d toll hia mother.

The milk < ami very soon after, and with 
Mrs. Rusk had heard a great

Worry’s Useless Bridges.

Where is the thrill of last night’s fear? 
Where is the stain of last week’s tear? 
Where is the tooth that ached last year?

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Ahnapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BK AT KI8—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,

Next Door to J. P. Melanson's Jewelry Store
Every Tlitirsday.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain.

— AGENT FOR—

Gone where the lost pine go to;
For last night’s riddle is all made plain,
The sunshine l&ugha at the long past rain, 

the tooth that aobed has lost its pain— 
That’s where our troubles go to.

Where are the clothes that we used to wear? 
Where are the burdens we used to bear? 
Where is the bald bead’s curling hair?

Gone where the pins disappear to.
For the style has changed and the clothes 

are new,
The skies are wearing a brighter blue,
The hair doesn’t snarl aa it used to do,

And the parting has grown more clear too.

Where are the bills that our peace distressed? 
Where ie the pin that the baby “ blessed?” 
Where are the doves in last year’s neat?

Where have the pine all gone to?
On the old bills paid are new ones thrown, 
And the baby’s at school with her pin out

grown,
And the squabs are running a nest of their 

You can’t bring ’em back if you want to.

We have contracted for a large number of Bicycles at 
very fine Spot Cash price, and we are going to give the 
public the benefit of it to assist us in increasing the out
put of “ Welcome” Soap.

a

And

Œflmspirodciwe.

PRICE, $35.50 DASH, & 200 WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS. We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of correspondents.

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
1898 stylish, first-class, guaranteed Wheel, that has been 

thoroughly tested and highly recommended by 
disinterested experts.

There is nothing better of its kind than “Welcome” Soap.
be found equally reliable and satisfactory. ” e

put out a poor or cheaply constructed Wheel.

iy Money to loan on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOAN. The “Welcome” Bicycle wil1 
could not afford to

I0VA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
vancos made on RK.u. Estate Skcvrity

mbü ss:
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in- 
sbailments are paid, the balance of loan cannot
^Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barristkr-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Lediee’ or Gents’ Wheel., all size.. Writ. 1er particular., or aek your grocer for “ Wei- 
come” Soap and specifications of the W eloome Y\ heel.Ad

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John. N. B.
Miss Christy.

Mrs. Handle and Mrs. Rusk looked at her 
and then at each other and both of them 
laughed, Mrs. Handle a trifle scornfully, 
Mrs. Rusk merrily.

“ Laws, Christy Miller,” said Mrs. Rusk, 
“you ain’t fitten fer to bring up another 
child. You ain’t Ellie’s real sister neither;

M t Spring + Opening We stand the smart of yesterday.
To-day's worse ilh we can drive away;

What was and is brings no dismay 
For past and present sorrow;

For the burdens that make us groan and 
sweat

The troubles that make us fume and fret 
Are the things that haven’t happened yet— you needn’t feel you’s obliged to raise the 

The pins that we’ll find to-morrow.
—Robert J. Burdett.

it a note.
deal of the town talk in reference to Ellie’s 
child, and her note was very friendly. She 
said she would send a pint of milk every 
morning by the boys on their way to school. 
She was willing to help with the raising cf

80 6m

----- OF------Barrister, Solicitor, &c.
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange. 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 «
Telephone No. 11.

Ellie’s child.
Miss Christy was at the Sunshine depot 

fully fifteen minutes before train time. But 
when the train pulled up no littile girl got 
off; indeed no child of any description, only 
a few men and an old lady coining to spend 
a Sunshine.Thanksgiving with her daughter. 
Miss Christy turned away in bitter disap
pointment.

Bu: by three o’clock her hopes had risen 
again. It would be “ black night ” when tbe 
child arrived, but she would be at the depot 
with a lantern. My ! how pleased the poor 
little frightened girl would be to take hold 
of her hand and come along home to her late 
Thanksgiving dinner. The turkey was on 
a shelf behind the stove, keeping warm and 
the milk was outside an upstairs window 
keeping cool. Mias Christy sat in her little 
sitting-room, planning all sorts of pleasures 
for Ellie’s child. Then she took out her purse 
and counted her money. She hadn’t very 
much to be sure, but on this on Thanksgiving 
Day she would be foolish ; she would go right 
up to the baker’s shop and buy a pound of 
cakes. “ It mightn’t seem like a real Thanks
giving Day to a little gal, without a penny 
o’ cakes,” she said ; and as she walked up 
the village street she was very grateful to 
the baker for keeping his shop open Thanks
giving.

But although the Sunshine baker kept his 
shop open on Thanksgiving Day he did not 
keep himself so rigorously behind the counter 

other occasions. He was in the adjoin
ing room this afternoon, talking loudly and 
fiercely ; he had taken up the discussion 
about Ellie’s child and he was declaring how 
it was an outrage and an inconceivable shame

little gal.”
“ You were too good to Ellie in the be

ginning, sister," said Mrs. Handle, 
people say you spoiled her shameful. And 

If you should see a fellow-man with trouble’s | hoB,d =he treat yo„ or yoar p.i„,! If John
An’ lookin’“lîkerheddidn’t have, friend in all thinks the child should be handed over to

the world, the father’s folks I see no reason why we
Go up and slap him on the back, and holler, ghouldn’t all agree with him.”
a a “Ho.'y 4yo5 do? . », L. “I don’t agree with him, said Miss Chris-
And grasp hia hand so warm hell know he B , A . .

has a friend in you. ty. “I say I’m willin’ to undertake the
Then ax him what’s a-hurtin* him, an’ laugh | racin’ o’ the little gaL” 

his cares away,
And tell him the darkest night is just before

Don’t talk in graveyard palaver, but say it I tinned Mrs. Handle.
right out loud, I better off with the father’s relations than

That God will sprinkle sunshine in the trail wjtb me jqj write and tell the lawyer how
of every cloud. |t ^ it*a ju8t about as much as I can do to

GENT’S WEAR! “ TheGod Will Sprinkle Sunshine.
The largest stock in the two Counties, 

bought for cash from the manufac
turers and will be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.
*

ffliss Banning 
Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.

TERMS: $5.00 per Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

O.^TDAN lELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

1

that

WE HAVE JUST OPENED “I’ve got my own two girls to educate 
and the boys to start at something,” con- 

“The child would beAn endless variety of Spring Cloths
net S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 
y to your entire satisfaction or no sale.

à. J. MORRISON â CO., MIDDLETON, N. S. This world at best is bat a hash of pleasure make ends meet.”
and of pain; • “ You manage very well,” said Mrs. Rutk.

Some days are bright and sunny, and some «, ^ut iawa! Beven’a worse’n five and my two
And ,h7!’,8lj,a,.httoW„i k ought to be, for when boy. 1. too little to be any account on ,he 

the clouds roll by farm yet aw biles. It would be easier 1er
We’ll know just how to ’preciate the bright Jawn to run her in among his pack than fer 

and smiling sky. , me. Liza an Maggie’d play with her and
S° lear8Dwe°attM the pores “ ,nake a furae over her for * WCek °r 80 “d
Because the Lord’s opinion don’t coincide | then they’d be pleggin’ me to know when 

with yours; ahe was goin’ home. I’ll write to the lawyer
always keep rememberin’, when cares and tell him how things is with me and that 

your path enshroud,
That God has lots of sunshine to spill be 

hind the cloud.

Zola’s Council.

BRIDGETOWN
Mousy to Loan on Firet-Olase 

Baal Estate. *41y BOOT AND SHOE STORE!O. S. MILLER,
BAERISTÏR, NOTARY PUBLIC,

But
Jawn says as the father’s folks is the one to 
raise the gal.”

A pink glow had come into Miss Christy’s 
cheeks, righteous indignation flashed from 
her usually soft eyes.

*• I’ll write and tell him as I’m willin’ to 
raise Ellie’s child,” she said. “ 1 don’t see

Miss Christy's Speculation. »« there'. % cell fer anyone eUe to write.”
She stood up towering over them looking 

almost fierce.
“ Laws! Christy,” cried Mrs. Rusk, alto 

rising, “ you ain’t so young no more; you’ve 
done your part raisin’ the lot of ne. 
you’re pore, Christy, you ain’t no right to 
think of sech a thing as raisin’ Ellie’s child.” 

“ You can’t do no more than support

Men’s Rubber Boots,
Ladies’ Rubber Boots,
Boys’ Rubber Boots,
Misses Rubber Boots,
Children’s Rubber Boots,

( A T ,T , SIZES )

Q YMMSMQMS for Men, Women, Misses’ ahd Children.
(ALL SIZES.)

— James Whitcomb Riley.Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
$elrct literature./

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Mrs. Joshua Handle sat in her front room
in tbe very largest of her arm chaire. She 
wore a pale blue tea gown ornamented with 
pale pink ribbons; her black hair was done 
up high on her head and very brilliant “ear- 
bobs ” depended from her small ears. Ac
cording to the tradesmen of sunshine, “a . „ ,
body could tell by Mra. Jo.hoa H.ndle’. youraelf,.taler,’’ .lid Mra. Hendle. ‘ You re 
eer. thet .he wm » right .tnert w.y. from ru.hiug he.dloug into a b.g re.pon.tbtl.ty 
being generou?.” Every now end then Mra. Hyou.leepon it you’ll change your m.nd 
Handle glanced over the page, of a letter and .ee that John', judgment I. 1. right, 
and every now and .hen .he looked not of “I have .lept on It for three night., ...d 
her front window, into,be ..reel. Evident- Mta. Chrtaty. “I’ll write to the lawyer

this evening.” Then she turned away from 
them and walked out of the room.

“ Well!” exclaimed Mrs. Handle, sinking

And

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

HS^Don’t forget the place.
ZE3. -A,. GOCBŒ^A 1ST.MUR,™*v'™Ï'kC£rfkt)»RAN V1LJ.L S 1 tv ILK. 1 a

i l ANDREWS, M.D., Cl 
Specialties

JUST ARRIVEDBUM BANK OF IHLIFAX,
I EYE,

iocJ
—AT THE-W Incorporated 1 *56.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.EAR,
THROAT.

ly she was expecting someone.
At three o’clock punctually, the door bell 

sounded and Mrs. Handle’s sister, Mrs. 
Rusk came into the front room. She was to

Masonic Store! CAPITAL........................8500,000
REST

hack into her hig chair, “ I waa afraid of 
Why, stater’, that alow with her

MIDDLETON. Granville Street, 
One Carload of

............$226,00038 tfTelephone No. 16. this
needle, she’ll keep a body’s drees for a week, 
and that particular stitching in the whale
bones she don’t half get her pay. And she’s

all appearances, a bustling, busy woman, 
short in person like Mrs. Handle, but rather 
short and jolly, a farmer’s wife beyond a 
doubt—“ A woman,” said Sunshine, “who
could beat a man in buying and .elliog, hot flity-seven years old.”

who did the busier., cheerfully and I “ She’, about a. stubborn as our Dickey

ML M. li. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

W. J. STAIRS, Esq., President.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier. Goldie’s.. 

Flour
Savings Bank Department.

Interest at the rate of
3 1-2 PER CENT, 

allowed on deposits of four dollars and up
wards.
AGENCIES.—

Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. S.—C. VV. Frazee, agent. 
North Sydney, C. B.—S. D. Boak, agent. 
Little Glace Bay.C. B.—J. D. Leavitt,agt. 
Barrington Passage—(’. Robertson, agent. 
Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mulhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—S. J. Howe, agent.

Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence; Queen St., Bridgetown. mule out on the farm,” said Mrs. Rusk. 

“ Laws, after losing all her fortune in the 
woodyard, I should think Christy Miller’d 
give up speculatin’!”

“ Sister will speculate to the end,” said
“ Law.!” .he exclaimed energetically, « I | Mr.. Handle hopeleraly.

The news that Miss Christy was going to 
adopt Ellie’s child spread rapidly through

merrily every time.”
Mrs. Handle and Mrs. Rusk shook hands, 

and Mrs. Rusk laying off her bonnet took 
possession of the next best chair in the par-

James Primrose, D. D. S. • • •
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Sranvillftjtreeta, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

of each week.

bought before the recent ad
vance Miss Christy sat in the dining room of her 

her little room without seeing the two plates 
side by side on the table, or thinking of the 
turkey keepiog warm in the kitchen nnd the 
milk keeping cool on the window ledge, 
tshe waa pondering on the words of th t Sun
shine baker. Elite’s little girl cast upon the 
charity of Sunshine ! She shivered all over. 
Was it true that she should be getting some
one to take care of her instead of offering to 
toke care of someone else, someone, lit-tle 
and tender and eager, as EUitfs child must 
be ? Was.it true? She looked down at, bar 
trembling hands in a kind of blank dismay. 
Then she touched her face. My I how 
wrinkled it was. She stood up straight as 
she could and for the first time felt the atoop 
in her shouders. Yes, she was old, old for 
her years. And the money that might have 
msnded matters she had given into the 
hands of the young man who hadn’t any 
talent for running a woodyard. Even then 
she did not blame the young man. 
only blamed hersely; she was a bad specu
lator; Ellie’s child would have been better 
off among her father’s people. Then she 
started for the door and went <nst into the 
night, forgetting her lantern for she heard 
in the distance the whistle of a train. She 
arrived at the depot just as the engine came 
puffing up, and although the tears on her 
face were not dry her eyes ’looked out ex
pectantly for the puny little girl; whatever 
lay in the future, Ellie’s 1'ittle girl should 

and love that night. But 
again no child stepped off the cars at Sun-

which I will sell s’pose as Christy’s late. ’Zwas a pity about
Jawn; he ought a beu here surely.” .......

I've talked with Jobn," .aid the village | Sunehine. some people obtaining the tutor
mation from Mrs. Rusk as she made her way

at the old prices 
for cash.

The Spanish People.
and Tuesday 

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. 25 tf lady, “ and he's given me his full opinion on 
the subject. There’s sister now.”

Sister, or Miss Christy Miller, the third 
and last person to enter the little front room 
on that portentous afternoon, was singularly 
tall, and singularly dark, but the sternness 
of her commanding figure was cancelled by 
the softness of her brown eyes, and the gen
tleness and wistfulness of her long face.
Miss Christy established herself in the first 
chair she reached, and eat for a moment 
with her hand to her heart, breathing heav
ily. “It’s a pretty hard tug climbin' the 
kill,” .he .aid, for a peraon .offerin' from collapeed and Mia. Christy’, fortune went 
palpitation o’ the heart.” ^ Tho dre“maker had mken her lo,»

“ That’, .o,” responded Mr.. Rn.k, q“i« =»lm|yi “ tb« youn8 ■”=“ «dd» t help
Mra. Handle looked in turn at her two it,” she said, “they done tbe beet they 

vtaitore. “Well,” .he began, “I’m glad knew how. None of us can do-ore'n that, 
you’ve both come so’, we oan aettle some- The people of Sunshine taking up the talk 
thing deffnite about Ellie’a child.” °f Ellie’. puny little girl, grew hot over it.

“ But Jawn isn’t here yet,’’ said Misa The young men interested in the woodyard, 
. had not even been friends of Miss Christy

“John’, left hi. opinion with me, stater,” previous to the collapsing of the yard, but
1 here were her own relations putting a heavy 

burden upon her. Mrs. Handle was rich, 
Mrs. Rusk was in flourishing circumstances, 
John Miller’s saw mill was turning out

from the meeting.
“ Yes, Christy's gunno take it,’’ said Mrs. 

Rusk; “ she ain’t quite tired of speculatin’.”
Miss Miller’s speculation in the woodyard 

business had caused considerable talk in 
Sunshine. At first this venture was expected 
to bring in startling returns. The woodyard 
was situated directly along tbe railroad, the 
two young men at the head, of the concern 
seemed energetic and industrious. But an
other woodyard was started on the opposite 
side of the railroad and the first woodyard

JOHN ERVIN,
barrister and solicitor.

W. M. FORSYTH.
CORRESPONDENTS.—

London and Westminster Bank, London, 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St.

Bridgetown, Feb. 8th, 1898.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

John’s, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch
es Upper Canada; Bark of New Brunswick, 
St. John. N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and sold, and a 
general banking business transacted.

N. R. BURROWS,SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

For 1898.
A GREAT PROGRAMME.

The Celebrated Stallion
Agent.

PERRON, 2.241-4,Bank of Nova Scotia by Allerton, 2 09.J ; dam by Director. 2.171 ; 
sire of Direct, 2.05J; Directum, 2.0jJ; 

and Direction, 2.08^;

will make the season of 1898 
at Middleton and Kentville.

Terms for Season, $15.00.

$1,500,000.00Capital,
Reserve Fund, * $1,600,000.00

She

Tlie Story of the Revolution by Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodgé, to run throughout the 
year. (For the flrr-t time all the modern art 
forces and resources will be brought to bear 
upon the Revolution. Howard Pyle and a 
corpse of artists are making over 100 paint
ings and drawings expressly for this great

JOHN DOULL, President.
H. C. McLEOD, Cashier.

returned Mrs. Handle.
“Laws!” cried Mrs. Rusk, “it seems 

fer Ellie to be wantin’ to send theHead Office, Halifax, N. S. All communications addressed to owner.
M. D. MESSINGER,

Kingston Station, N. S. 
larMares from a distance taken from and 

returned to cars free. Pasture of tbe best, 
$1.00 per month. __________

child back, considerin’ in whet a jiffy she, 
herself got cut o’ Sunehine. No I.ay .gain, thousand, of feet of lumber a day. It wa. 
1 couldn’t abide the feller. Ef .he’d mar- I »» outrage, an inconceivable shame, 
ried Sam Mason she wouldn’t a had to left 
her child on the charity o’ the world.”

“Not the charity o’ the world, Clara,” I softer light .hone in her dark eye., her ssl- 
imerrnpted Mia. Chrtaty. low cheek, were often in a glow. “Ellie’a

“ Well I dunno if it ain’t,” «aid Clara child ia oomin’ ” she would eay, “ I’m goin'
cheerfully. to ratae her.” Her face waa very radiant

“ What are we goin’ to do, Mima?” qoes- when ehe explained thet Ellie’e little girl
tioned Mta Chrtaty, turning her soft eyei to | was coming on Thanksgiving Day.

Miss Chrtaty had spsnt many sober, nn-

ton T. Chapman, the marine artist; Henry 
Fenn. and others.

Agencies in all the principal towns of the 
Maritime Provinces, and in thejcHics of^Mon-
tr Cor respondents in all’parts of the world.

Do all kinds of banking business. And that might be, but a buoyancy had 
come into Miss Christy’s fooUitep, even a"^■-trHoS^ohSsa «s

construction.” Mr. Page has devoted four 
years to the story, and he considers it his 
best work. (Illustrated by B. West Cline-

know warmthA Savings Bank Department
I&Üdinst.)

W. and others, are under engage
ment to contribute stories during 1898.

Robert Grant’s 41 Search-l.lght I.et- 
Sers ” -replies to various letters that come 
in consequence of his 44 Reflections of a 
Married Man” and “The Opinions of a

°wffl be 
interest

has lately been established in connect.!' 
the Bridgetown agency where deposits 
received from one dollar upwards and 
at the rate of 3j per cent, allowed.

0MNWas Wasting Away.
i

fcVIOV>£>C. H. EASSON, Agent.

!£paiA ^

fUMNl
oA bVA^AR vA\u_

! ^tutVfc

j

the woman with the ungenerous ears.
“ We’re to agree, of course,” answered | eventful Thanksgivings, but this Thanks

giving was to be of a different character. 
She set the table in the dining room very

POSITIVE SALE.Philosopher.”
Mrs. Handle. “John was in town y ester- 
d»y. He says there isn’t any law in the 
bind could shove the child off on the mother’s | early in the morning and ate in the kitchen 
people. He says that the father’s relations 
are the ones to see to it, that none of them | plates on the dining-room table, one of them 
ain’t so bad off that Ellie should lay it on to
us do for the child. He says, and I say he’s | lie’s plate laid away in sacred solitude since

she was a little girl. It seemed strange that 
Ellie should seem to be so very near after all 
these years, Ellie who had been such a con
trast to the other children. Miss Christy 
had never been maoh of a hand at letter-

w field—Walter A.
Wyckoff. the college man who became a 
laborer, will tell his experience with sweat
shop laborers and anarchists in Chicago. 

(Illustrated from life by W. R. Leigh.)

We are instructed to sell that Superior Farm 
at West Paradise, belonging to Mr. McCloskey. 
Has Two Hundred Acres, including 60 Acres 
under tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 
well-watered Pasture; good Orchard, mostly 
young and nearly all in bearing. Average crop 
at present. 130 barrels of prime Shipping Fruit. ; 
cuts 30 tons Hay, Modern House : good Barn 
and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming Utensils, 
nearly new. and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested, and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a 
bargain. ERVIN & ALCORN,

24 Annapolis Valley Roal Estate Agency

so as not to disturb it. There were two
atre. The Mine, etc., will be 
in “ The Conduct of Great Business” 
is were 41 The Wheat Farm,” “ The 

., in ’97), with numerous

The The
treated a little white plate with a blue border, El-aeries (as wei 
Newspaper.’ 
illustrations.

and closed the door when so 
up behind her àhd knocked. She opened the 
door in a state of bewilderment and then she 
backed into the sitting-room in ft ont of a 
tall broad-shouldered boy of about sixteen 
who was asking in a voice thet brought up 
sweet memories if she was Miss Christy

right, that Ellie couldn’t in reason look for 
us to take a lively interest in her child, con
sidering that she run away with the feller 
against all our wishes. John says, he, him
self, has a large family; he couldn't think o' 
takin’ it.” \

“ That’s so,” acquiesced Mrs. Rusk, “ El
lie was sech a puny little thing, and I reckon 
the child’s the same. It kind o’ looks curions 
the lawyer never givin’ no description o' the 
child. ”

“ Yes, ’tie curious,” said Mrs. Handle, 
looking down at the letter in her lap; “he 
simply states that the child is left alone in 
the world and that the mother-—”

“On her death-bed,” interrupted Miss

• ife tit Girl*’ College - like the articles 
on 44 Undergraduate Lifo at Harvard, 
Princeton and Yale,” and as richly illus-

poliitr»! Reminiscence* by Senator 
Hoar, who has been in public life for forty- 
five years.

ge I). Gibson will contribute two serial sots 
* 0f drawings during ’98, “ A New York Day, 

and 4 The Seven Ages of American Woman.

CALL AT

writing and Ellie had not kept up with her 
people. Sunshine knew that there was a- 
whole row of little graves with rude fences 
around them, where Ellie’s children were 
buried on the Western plains and that after 
wards Ellie and her husband had moved in
to nearest town, and, even that, Sunshine’ 
heard a long time ago.

The day before Thanksgiving Miss Christy 
bought a large chicken and laughed to- 
think that Ellie’s little girl would take it for 
a turkey, but after she had laid the two- ont her hand.

CAUTION! Miller.
Mies Christy in her sorrow ha<£ negleoted 

to light the lamps though she hadl nil of them 
ready to make things bright ter E1S*’8 
child; but the sitting room fire et its 
accord had taken a fresh lease o Hlk-and tbe 

was brilliantly lighted. „ The tall

and get value for 
your money.

A fresh stock of Canned Goods and 
Choice Family Groceries just 

arrived. Also a full line of 
Fine Fruits, Confectionery, etc.

ta.Cholce Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Fresh and Salt 
Pork, Sausages, Finnan Haddies, Dried 
and Pickled Fish and other delicacies of 
the season always in stock.

wears.
SASS? SSS

numerous illustrations (cover and. decorations b bu Maifleld Parrish), will be sent upon appli- 
f caiion, postage paid.

Price, $3.00 a year, 25 cents a number.

All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 

ents of the same must be made to 
ligned, as no person has been auth- 
them to collect said accounts or

| Executors.

—At a hospital meeting in Liverpool, U 
was stated that the straightening of bunofc* 
backs’ spinal curvature had been so success* 
fQ\ that in the future such a deformity need 
never occur.

Ask for Minard’s Liniment and take *• 
other.

all paym 
the nnders 
orized by 
notes.

with-
broad-shooldered hoy stood loo! isqg into the 
face of Miss Christy as she said 4 •yee1’ Mnt- 
ly in answer to his question and junâdlyheldE. BENT,

J. B. GILES,
Bridgetown, March 10th, 1896.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS.
Çhristy.- «row YORK,
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WEDNESDAY APRIL <>, 1898.WEEKLY MONITOR
NEW A-PYTERTISRlMTClSrTS.New Advertisements.PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.Local and Special News.Local and Special News.Established 1871. i

F. L. Milner, Eq., spent Sunday in Digby. 
''Rev. R. S. Whidden preached in Water-llte Wcrfety gjitouttor, —Field, Garden and Grass Seeds at H. R. 

ShawV. 1*
—Five thousand bona fide settlers arrived 

in Manitoba during March.
—The Newfoundland sealing fleet are 

making very large catches of seals.
—Don’t fail to see our new stock of Ladies’ 

Shirt Waists. John Lockett & Son. li
—Potatoes were selling last week at 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., for 28 cents a bushel.
For Salk.—A drake and two ducks, 

(large breed) also duck eggs. Apply at this
office. 11

Wanted—A girl to do general house work 
with another girl. Apply to Mrs. A. W. 
Savary, Annapolis. 52 tf

—Mr. R. Allen Crowe has purchased Mr. 
James H. Hawkesworth’s house and lot on 
Granville Street.

' —Next Sunday is Eister Sunday.
—Butter still 20o. at W. E. Palfrey V li
—Next Friday is Good Friday, a public 

holiday.
—Spring millinery opening at Miss Lock

ett’s this week. 2 li
—The Bridgetown Clothing Company have 

hung out a new sign.
—Complete stock Room Paper, just open

ed, at W. E. Palfrey’s. li
— Oats sold last week in Toronto, by the 

carload, for &>cents per bushel.
— Mr. W. F. Gibbons has purchased a fine 

road horse from Mr. Hines of Paradise.
— Two cases Hats and Caps just opened at 

John Lockett & Son’s. li
—Sunday hours will be observed in all of

fices of the Valley Telephone on Good Friday.
—The steamer Damara took 4000 barrels 

of apples from Halifax for London last week.
— I want 1,000 lbs. fresh roll Butter at 

20c per lb., and Eggs at market prices. R. 
Shipley. 2 li

TEACHER WANTED!ville last Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Parker, of Middleton, spent 

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Shaw.

Mr. Elias Piggott has just returned from 
a winter’s cruise in Georgia, Florida, and the 
Carclinas.

Mrs. Robt. Inglia, of Montreal, ariived on 
Saturday to spend the summer months in 
Bridgetown.

Mias Beatrice Barnes, who has been spend 
ing the winter in Massachusetts, has return
ed lo Bridgetown.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

Grade “C” or “D” Teacher to take 
charge tf school in Darling Lake Section, 
Annapolis county, for nine months, commenc
ing April, 1898. Apply to

John Anderson,
Wm. Durling,
John McGill.

BRIDGETOWN -v<f
Terms: 01.00 per annum In advance#

! Trustees.
WEDNESDAY, April 6th, 1898.

IMPORTING HOUSE!HORSE FOR SALEK—Toe introduction of the promised plebis
cite bill in the Dominion parliament is beit g 
anxiously awaited by the people of Canada, 
as the session is already far advanced. The 
measure will probably be introduced in a 
few days, but, from what we can gather 
from the utterances of the cabinet ministers 
on the subject, the bill will not be satisfac- 
faotory to the large number of temperance 
people who have demanded that the plebis
cite be taken on the plain question as to 
whether a prohibitory law is or is not de
sired by the Canadian people. The govern
ment has practically intimated its intenth n 
of involving the question of loss of revenue 
in the issue, and in that case the voters will 
have to deliberate on the financial as well as 
the moral aspects of the case. It is general
ly admitted that the liquor traffic is a curse 
to the country, but, if, before the governmc nt 
will assume the risk of summarily plac
ing it under the banns of a prohibitory law, 
the people are required to assert their will
ingness to submit to new tax^» jon'-tg orefer 
to supply the deficiency in revenue which 
wilt necessarily follow the cutting off of the 
enormous tax on liquors, then the question 
becomes a double headed one. Men who 
would vote for prohibition if it merely in
volved an expression of sentiment, will hesi
tate to do so when told that the tax now 
paid by the vendors and users of liquor will 
be levied from them in event of the passage 
of a prohibitory law. It will have to be 
shotvu that the liquor traffic, as it exists to
day, is an evil not to be measured by the di
rect loss of revenue consequent upon its ex
termination, but rather by the indirect 
losses to the country that are produced by 
this prolific breeder of crime and criminals. 
The basis of argument will have to be that 
prohibition will lessen crime and pauperism 
and promote general prosperity to such an 
extent that the expenses of government will 
be lessened, and the people enriched to such 
an extent that the deficiency between what 
has been saved and the original income from 
the liquor tax can readily be made up with
out the taxation for this purpose being felt 
by the people.

Hart went to Yarmouth yes
terday to attend the funeral of her cousin, 
Mrs. 8. ;A FIRST-CLASS DRIVING HORS 1C, six 

JfL years old. kind and Found, color dark bay 
with black points,, weight 1000 lbs. This horse 
is more than an average roader, good style, a 
fast walker; in a word he is a perfect driver. 
I am sealing t he horse because I expect to leave 
town shortly.

M. Riordan.
Lieutenant A. MuPhec has relumed from 

his three month’s course of drill at the Fred 
ericton military school.

Dr. Saunders, of Cocquerall B ink, Lunen
burg County, is visiting his brother, Mr. C. 
A. Saunders, near Bridgetown.

Captain Robt. Kelley, of Liverpool, Eng
land, was in town over Sunday, as was also 
his bister, Mrs. H. W. Cann, of Bridgetown, 
N. S.— Yarmouth Light.

Mr. A. J. Morrison, of Middleton, of the 
provisional direct irate of the proposed Pork 
Packing Company, was in town yesterday, 
soliciting subscribers to the stock list.

R. 8. WHIDDEN.
Bridgetown.1 ft— Mr. Charles Lewis has bought a building 

lot from Mr. Forrest Connell, just north of 
Mr. Connell’s house.

—Two new telephones have been placed 
in the Bridgetown list—J.,E. Burns, No. 37, 
and Bert Kinney No. 38.

—I have Alabastine, but I think you will 
like Marbleine better. Call and see the 
colors. R. Shipley.

—Dr. Saunders, of Cotquerall Bank, 
Lunenourg county, has purchased from Mr. 
Harry Miller his fine farm in Clarence.

—Mr. L D. Shafner is about to build a fine - 
new residence on his lot on Granville street, 
west. Work will be commenced this month.

—Large stock Emil Pewny & Co.’s Kid 
Gloves, specially imported for Raster trade ; 
every pair guaranteed. John Lockett & Son.

—Olive Branch Division of this town is in 
a flourishing condition, the present member
ship being 102. After installation last Sat
urday evening, those present regaled on a 
lunch provided by the ladies.

—All communicants of St. James’ Church 
arc urgently requested to attend the annual 
parish meeting on Easter Monday at 7.30. 
Also all persons of both sexes who are con
tributors, or in any way interested in the 
welfare of the church.

—The “ Girls Circle ” of St. James' church 
will hold an Easter Sale at the residence of 
the rector. Rev. F. P. Greatorex, on Friday 
evening of Easter week. Refreshments will 
be served and an entaining programme pre
sented. Further particulars will be given 
next week.

—The Foresters had an open night enter
tainment last evening. After the regular 
business of the court had been transacted, a 
number of invited guests, the wives and 
friends of the members, gathered in the hall 
A nice musical and literary program was 
furnished and refreshments were served.

— We welcome to our town Mr. J. E. 
Lloyd, ex-Warden of Shelburne county, who 
is to unite with Mr. H. R. Shaw in carrying 
on the grocery business at Mr. Shaw’s old 
stand ou the corner of Queen and Granville 
streets. Mr. Lloyd arrived yesterday and 
brings with him a reputation as anupwright 
and successful business man. We wish the 
new firm a successful career.

—The Driving Park Directors have de
cided to hold at least three race meetings 
during the coming season. May 24th and 
July 1st are two of the dates decided on; 
the fall meeting will be held in September. 
Bicycle races will be arranged for each meet
ing. It is the intention of the directors to 
open the track to the public every Saturday 
evening. Music will be furnished and a 
small admission charged.

....STOCK OF. NEW ARRIVALS OFWALL. . . 
PAPERS

—Mr. Winchester Daniels had the thumb 
of his right-hand nut off by a saw in his mill 
at West Paradise last week. ENGLISH GOODS2 li —To arrive, one carload of Seed Oats. 

H. R. Shaw. li
— Mr. W. C. Cassidy, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia Agency here, has been promoted 
position in the St. John, N. B., branch.

—A quartette of Bridgetown men intend 
having a steam launch built for pleasure trips 
on the river. Xhe boat will likely be ready 
early in May.

to a

... .now complete at ... =New Advertisements.

Central Book Store.*FOR SALE! FOR THE SPRING TRADE.—To insure a perfect fit and value for 
your money in the line of Hats and Caps, cr 
Fancy Shirts for Easter, the proper place is 
at Strong & Whitman’s. 2 li

Prices Right. 
Patterns Handsome. 
Stock well assorted.

That very desirable corner lot and house 
owned and occupied by

PARSER.

PICS FOR SALE.
MRS. ISAAC3i—Mr. Abner B. Foster, son of Hoyt Foster, 

Esq., formerly of Bridgetown, was married 
at Philadelphia, Pa., on the 19th ult., to Miss 
Leona M. Ramsdell, of Halifax.

—I will show the largest stock of Fancy 
and Staple Dry Goods and Millinery next 
Friday and Saturday I have ever shown All 
invited to inspect stock. W. E. Palfrey.

—Mr. Robt. Mills has purchased the 
Mrs. Jos. Hall building at Granville Ferry, re
cently damaged by fire, and will have it re
built and remodelled into a fine residence.

B. J. ELDERKIW. To arrive this week 
2 more cases of 
those 10c. Print 
Cottons Choice 
Patterns.

13 cases and bales of 
English Goods per 
S. S. “Assyrian” & 
S.S. “Halifax City” 
opened this week.

Plumbing . . . 
. . . Plumbing

Two litters of pigs, ready to take eff frpm 
the 15th to the 20th of April.

II. O. WHITMAN,
East Ioglisville.

USTOTTŒE. R. ALLEN CROWE
I have this day placed in the hands of 

Fred R Fay, Ftq , the books of the late 
Wm. C. Bath. All accounts due the said 
estate must be paid to him within thirty 
days.

— O.iver F. Ruffee, E-q., has sold his pro 
perty on Washington Street, now occupied 
by Mr. Harry Snow, to Mr. B. M. Williams, 
who will take possession about the first of 
May.

—A pie social and literary and musical 
entertainment will be held in the Upper 
Clarence Hall on Monday evening, April 
11th. The Paradise quartette will be pre-

is prepared to do all kinds of 
Plumbing in the best systems 

of sanitation with the 
latest fixtures atAGNES M. MURDOCH,

A dminislratrix -Â
2 31

Bottom Prices.DRESSMAKING.
Creamery and Cheese Factory 

work done at short notice.
—The Salvation Army will celebrate the 

eleventh anniversary of the Army in Bridge
town, on April 16th, 17th, 18ib. On the 18*h 
there will be a Banquet and a Hallelujah 
Wedding.

—Recent changes in the appointments of 
Salvation Army officers transfer Captain 
Fleming from Bridgetown to Hillsboro, N. 
B., and Captain Leadley 
Bridgetown.

—The young ladies of Granville Ferry w ill 
hold a fancy sale in the Hose House on 
Foster Monday from 7 o’clock to 9 o’clock,

mission 5 cents.
—An entertainment consisting of music, 

recitations, dialogues, etc., will be given at 
the flail. West Paradise, on Thursday even
ing, April 7th, commencing at eight o’clock. 
A lulls, 15c. ; children 10c. li

—The Bridgetown Cheese and Butter fac 
tory commenced operations for the season 
yesterday. Mr. F. W. Sanford, who has so 
successfully managed it since its inception, 
is in harness again this reason.

—An Easter Cantata will be given by the 
Methodist Sunday-school in the Methodist 
church, Lawrencetown, on Sunday evening 
1U irst., at 7 30. Silver collection will be 
taken for the benefit of the Sunday school.

—LADIES! Be su e and see our Easter 
Hats, Easter Blouses and Easter Capes, of 
which we have au endless variety of color
ings. Perfect styles and fi s guaranteed. 
Remember the place, Strong & Whitman’*.

Miss Beatrice Barnes, having just returned 
from Boston, with all the latest styles in dress
making, beg to inform our patrons that we 
have returned to our shop nt Mias Lockett's, on 
Queen St., where we will be pleased to exe
cute all orders entrust ad 

le and moderate charges.

Our New Clothing is here.Milk Cans and Kitchen Fur
nishings always in stock.

Good tit.
sty

MISSES BA It NES.2 4i

Job Work strietly attended to.DESIRABLE RESIDENCE!—There is now a good prospect that a 
pork packing industry will be established at 
Middleton within a few months. Since the 
visit of a representative of a large upper 
province packing company to our valley last 
fall, the Middleton Board of Trade, and the 
Laurie and Nictaux agricultural societies 
hive been agitating this matter and corres
ponding with upper provinces packers who 
were inclined to invest their money in the 
enterprise, but were afraid that enough hogs 
would not ba raised by farmers to meet the 
demands cf an establishment such as they 
prop ed to erect. Propositions have been 
received from English firms who are willing 
to invest some money and furnish a manager 
for the privilege of handling the products in 
tha‘ market. At a joint meeting of the to- 
cieties before mentioned, it was decided to 
undertake the enterprise independent of 
outside interests, and after its establishment 
tho company propose to treat with either 
the upper province manufacturers or ; he 
English dealers—wherever they are able to 
obtain the most advantageous terms. The 
company is to be celled the Nova Scotia 
Pork Packing Company, Limited, and is to 
be capitalized to the extent of $25,000, in 
shares of $10 each. Though the inception 
of tne project dates from last Tuesday week, 
wre are informed that already over $10,000 
of the stock has been subscribed and the can
vas has been limited to a small part of the 
county. So there is every prospect that 
this local enterprise will be readily estab
lished with local capita), and there is also 
an encouraging prospect for the hog raising 
industry of Western Nova Scotia. There 
is money in pork if there is a ready market 
for it at hand, and a pork packing establish
ment will furnish a market sufficient to 
consume anywhere from 25,000 to 50,000 
hogs per year. Middleton, as a railway cen
tre, is advantageously situated for the loca
tion of such an entet prise, and we hope to 
see it^èarried to a successful establishment. 
So far local capital has responded readily to 
the needs of the occasion, and we think that 
the spirit of enterprise that has been awak
ened will not suffer the scheme to collapse.

from Sussex, to

B---------
R. ALLEN CROWE,

BRIDCS.TOWH

The subscriber offers for sale his pbee 
situated near the railway station, Bridge
town. Buildings are in good repair, orchaid 
well slocked with choice apples, pears, plums 
and abundance of small fruits. Satisfactory 
reasons for selling.

J. W. BECKWITH."'Telephone 21.

Refreshments will be served. Ad- 4J. R. HART.
2 tfApril 6th, 1898.

EXECUTORS NOTICE

Strong & Whitman’s
New Spring Stock

A LL persons having legal dnnand* against 
i ho citato of CHAULES V. YOUNG, late 

of Brooklvn, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 

y attested within twelve months from 
hen-of. and all persons indib ed to 

are requested to make immediate

ELLEN YOUNG. Executrix. 
LIN RLE Y YOUNG, Executor. 

Brooklyn, N. 8 . March 15th, 1898 -2m

District Division.

Annapolis county District Division me' in 
quarterly session with New Caledonia Div 
ision No. 14 at Stony Beach, Granville, on 
Monday April 4th. Twenty-eight represen
tatives were present from seven divisions 
and fourteen visitor”. G. W. 1\, Rev. 
Henry deBlois, was officially received. 
Repirts were reseived from eleven divisi
ons showing a good state of activity. 
Four Bands of Hope were -organized dut ing 
the winter and several fraternal visits paid. 
The Plebiscite Literature committee report
ed $4.58 expended in distributing 4000 leaf
lets. District Division asked the committee 
to go on wi h the work and ordered that the 
eubordinant divisions be requested to con 
tribute *t least 25 emts monthly to this 
fund. All contributions should be sent to 
Rev. }. W. Brown, Nictaux Falls. S. N- 
Jackeon and Rev. Wm. Brown reported 
concerning the work of the committee ap
pointed to visit the municipal council in 
January. Rsv. Wm. Brown stated his reas
ons for not going to Annapolis were (first) 
There was no hope of securing a change, 
(second) It was safer to work with a man of 
Mr. Irvine’s experience than a new man of 
no experience in this matter.

District Division passed a resolution pledg
ing support to the Inspector as long as he is 
willing to enforce the law in a prompt and 
efficient manner.

The following resolution was also passed 
unanimously :—

s une <lul 
the date 
said estate 
payment to

Z. BREED’S
.. WEEDER..Building Lots

FOR SALE!
A Weeder is a necessity to every farmer.
It does it* work by stirring the surface cf the 

soil, where the weed seeds germinate, while the 
plant having a deeper root remains unharmed.

Tho subscriber will sell a few desirable build- 
lots situ itod within tho limits'of the Town 

on Gr inviUe Street Also a small farm within 
the limits. Apply to

Breed’s Weeder is the best made.—Robert E. Feltus Etq , has sold his resi
dence in Digby to Mrs. Mary McCormick 
and intends to remove his family back lo 
Lawrencetown this spring. Mr. FtV us will 
continue to carry on his present business in 
Digby.

—There will be four services in St. James’ 
Church on Easter Day at 9.30 and 11 a m., 
and 6.45 and 7 30 p.m. The service at 6.45 
will ba a short blight service, especially for 
young people, with surpliced choir and pro
cession.

ing Will soon be complete in all lines. 
We are opening New Goods daily.

JARVIS CHUTE. 
2 ti-pd

; more fingers than weeders of any c 
other make. It- fingers are longer and have a 
side motion, which prevents, every time, the 
destruction of the crop plant.

Its head, made in sections, can be reduced 
i eight feet to ?0 inches, thus permitting 

work between rows of corn or other crop when 
bo tall that a longer head could not be used, 

r Write for circulars and testimonials from 
best farmers in Kings County to your near

est agent, or to

It has
Bridgetown, April 6th. 1898.

(Store to l^et

LAWRENCETOWN,
S. B. CHUTE,

Berwick, Kings Co., N. 8. WE ARE NOW SHOWINGFormerly occupied by the undersigned, 
and now by H. S. Grant, Plumber. Changes 
will be made to suit tenant. Possession May 
1st. For particulars apply to

—The regular meeting of the Rotheay 
Lodge No. 41 A. F. & A. M., will be held in 

Masonic Hall Thursday evening April 
7th at 8 o’clock. Besides the regular bus
iness there will be the conferring of degrees 
and installation of officers. A full atten
dance cf the brethren is requested.

—Detective Power, of Halifax, was at 
Granville Ferry last week, trying to find a 
clue to the tire bug, who sec the recent dis
astrous fires at that place. He was called 
there by a committee of the citizens, who 
were anxious to unearth the incendiary and 
prevent further wilful destruction ot pro

—Dr.. Trotter, President of Acadia Uni
versity, ia in the United States, in the inter
ests of that institution. He will attend the 
annual meetirg of the New England alumni, 
and then proceed to New York, with the 
view of enlisting the sympathies of some of 
the wealthy Baptists of that city in the fin
ancial welfare of Acadia.

April fith, 1898.
the Sheetings, Pillow Cottons k MingsK. STEVENS,

P. O Bjx 438, Halifax.2 4i
I *CHOICE

Resolved, That this Division believes that the 
most practical way to secure the efficient en
forcement of the Scott Act would be to organize 
before the next Municipal election in such a 
way as to ensure the election of a new council 
in complete sympathy with the enforcement of 
the law, remembering the fact that five mem
bers of the present, council have recorded their 
names as dissatisfied with the past record.

A resolution was also passed expressing 
sympathy with H. C. Marshall, D.AV.A , in 
the loss of his house by fire. Also a resolution 
expressing the conviction that it was not 
consistent with the reasonable expectations* 
of the people to mix any question of taxation 
with prohibition in the promised plebiscite.

An invitation was accepted to hold the 
next session o' the District Division with 
Belleiele Division, on Wednesday, Aug 3rd, 
at 2 p. m.

EASTER
BEEF

S^See our 4-4 Unbleached Sheeting at 16c. per yard.
yy=»Son our full yard width White Cottons at 6c., 7c., 8c., 9c. & 10c 

per yard. All special values. The best ever shown.npUKRE i$ a little matter 
* that $ome of our cu$- 

tomcrs$ have Seemingly for
gotten entirely—$ome of them 
make u$ promi$e$ but have 
not kept them. With u$ it i$ 
a very important matter—it’$ 
nece$$ary in our bu$ine$$. 
We are very mode$t and don’t 
like to $peak about it.

Fresh and Salt Poik, Veal, Fine 
Sugar-Cured Ham & Bacon, 

all kinds of Pickled Fish, 
Fresh ;Halibut and Lobsters, 

Cabbage, Squash, Parsnips, etc
Ginghams & Prints from 6c. per yard up

—The Spanish-American situatiod remains 
unchanged, unless it be that the poeeibi.ity 
of a war has developed into a grave proba
bility, and the probability is now on the 
very verge of a certainty. Were it not for 
the announcement that European govern
ments are exchanging notes in an effort to 
avert a declaration of war, the prelimin? ry 
rupture might be expected to take place tny 
day. Spain is dallying with the propositions 
of President McKinley and no doubt realizes 
that =»he is playiog with fire, since she l ea 
made no real effort to effectively reply to 
the demands of the United S’at es. There is 
agpoosibility that the intciference of Euro
pean governments may bring the matter be
fore a court of aibitration, but the chances 
are against-such a settlement. The United 
States' government will stand strong in the 
justice of its demands, and we know of no 
old world influence that ’will induce her to 
trust her cause to any eettlemcnt to be con
summated by disinterested powers. Arbi
tration may be detired by Spain, but to ar
range the present trouble needs the cot sent 
cf both principals, and we ven* ure to predict 
that whatever indemnity has been demand
ed from Spain will have to be forthcoming 
or the United States will proceed to extreme 
measures. Yesterday’s news was lo iffect 
that reliable evidence had been eecured that 
mine i had been placed in Havana harbor 
by the Spanish government, and if this ia 
true, the American people will surely demand 
that a swift vengeance be meted to the in
stigators of the plot that resulted in the lots 
of two hundred and sixty-six of the United 
States murines.

AT. READY-MADE CLOTHING !— Millinery opening at Mrs. Aneley’s, 
Thursday, April 7th. Miss Aneley has re. 
turned from the millinery openings in St. 
John with a largeassortait of trimmed and 
untrimmed hats and bonnets, flowers, feath 
ers, and a great variety of trimmings, the 
largest assortment she has ever had. Mourn
ing bonnets and widow’s veils always on

B. M. WILLIAMS’.C. F. Armstrong,
District Scribe. Full stock of Ready-made Clothing opened this week, in Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s.Our Opening of

Pupils’ Standing.

EASTER HATS 
AND BONNETS

Report of the standing of the Advanced 
Department of the Bridgetown School for 
four weeks ending April 1st:— NEW HATS & CAPS!li

KINNEY & SHAFNER.- The wrecked schooner Gladys, which 
was towed to the mouth of the Racquette 
Creek, near Dig! y, last Tuesday, was sold 
at auction on Saturday for $25. Her cargo 
of piling, aupposi d to be intact in her hold, 
was sold for $58. She has not yet been 
righted and no tidings have been heard of 
the crew, who were in all probability 
drowned.

Grade XI. shown in the town.Just opened, one of the largest and best assorted stocks everPauline Marshall 97
Winnie Morce..........
Harry Bishop..........

.... 96 will take place Thurstlc,;.- arid
Saturday, April 7th C.h,

when we will show

the Latest Novelties.

91
Grade X. BOYS’ GALATEA SUITS !Frank Hoyt 

Mabel Banks.. 
Henry Hicks . . 
Rita Marshall. 
Una Cameron . 
Kenneth Craig 
Donald Craig..

98
97
95

Special Line of Boys’ Galatea Washing Suits at 90c. each, only opened this week and 
nearly sold out already. Also some better ones at $1.00, $1.15, $1.20 and $1.2o.

Call early as these are being “ snapped up ’ at sight.

94Notice—The stock of Clocks, Watches, 
Silverware and Fancy Goods of the late firm 
of J. E. Sancton & Son and now in my pos
session as assignee is on sale at the same 
stand as formerly under the management of 
Mr. J. E. Sancton as agent. No reasonable 
price for any of the above goods which you 
wish to purchase will be refused.

F. L. Milner, Assignee.
—Vernon O. Shaffner, of Williamston, has 

very successfully passed his final examina
tion at the University of Maryland, Balti
more, graduating with honor. He was one 
of several entitled to the gold medal on co
hesive and non-cohesive work, and obtained 
a 100 mark on all hia dental branches. He 
also, in a class of eighty, captured fourth 
place on crown and bridge work. Dr. Shaff 
ncr will probably practice in Nova Scotia.

— Rev. It. S. Whidden has accepted the 
call lo the Presbyterian church at North 
liedcque, P. E. I., and will leave for his new 
station in about a" fortnight. Rev. Mr. 
Whidden has been in Bridgetown for six 
years and ia closing a successful pistoratr. 
As a man he has been most popular and as 

—The Yukon bill has been given the six a pastor his labors have resulted in a largely 
months hoist by the Dominion Senate, by a increased church membership. The church 

«{ so i. ii i . halaoin an excellent financial condition. Mr.vo.e of 02 10 14, 6„d now there ,s prospect and M„ w bidden and family will be much 
of war to the knife between the two branch- mi8$ed in Bridgetown, 
es of Canadian parliament. The ways _The Sooner Genie, which left Topper- 
and means committee of the lower house ville for Boston on the 22nd uU, with a load 
have not yet devised a way to circumvent of piling and cord wood consigned to De Long 
the decision of the Senate, but it is not to be and Seaman, filled and capsized last Thursday 
expected that they will permit the matter,o p'cledTp ‘ by
rest as it is. In the division in the Senate » Boston pilot boat. The wreck has been 
one Conservative voted for the measure and towed to Boston. The Genius was aechoon- 
two Liberals voted against it, so the division " ot about MX) tons and was owned by 

. , , . , . . Messrs Jas. E. Shafner of Granville Ferry,was not strictly a party one, betog alm.lar pick|M k Mill, and J. M. Owen of Annin 
to the vote in the lower house. Other offers polis. She was commanded by Captain 
for the construction of the line have been Eaton Chute of Chute’s Cove. The caego 
submitted, but the House of Commons is not owned by Meserr. Shaffoer & Piggott
In a mood to consider them and so the pro-. $t-B“'j8etown, and was not insured.
ject cf a railway through the cold bearing Yu- ,T^r* 80? Hatt
V , , , , ' . of Nictaux West, who has been representingkon region will likely bedelayedfor some time. a Chicago, silverware house since last Aug 
This will not be satisfactory to either the net, travelling through different par 
Senate or the Commons as both houses arc United Stales, came to Canada last
a unit on the necessity of railway eommuni b.er !?.,hî M™a b“,inc“'- In January he ar- 

, . t ,. . . , rived m London, Ont., lh excellent health,
catiou, the points of dispute being the route but on rhe 6th wa8 taken with diphtheriaand 
and the size of the subsidy. recovered three weeks after warns.

proceeded to Hamilton, bis next place of 
business, only to be again stricken down, this 
time with Bright’s disease, of which he died 
in the Toronto hospital, March 6th. His re
mains arrived at Middleton on Monday, 
April 4tb. The funeral took place at Nic
taux church and was largely attended.

83 A cordial invitation is extended to the 
ladies to cal*. A66

35
MISS A. L. Le CAIN.Grade IX.

This MonthNettie Bishop.................
Kittic Dearness............
Lena Munro...................
Elroy Brown..................
Annie McKenzie............
Harry Strothard............
Winnie Hoyt...................
Blanche Burns..............
Gerlie Young................
Ella Lane.........................
Loran Manthorne..........
Frank Forsythe ..........
Curtis Longmire.............
Minnie Hawkesworth..

97
96

EASTER 
BEEF!

96 12 - Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers -12
Only $i.io-

95ii. I have to offer my customers
.... 95

j NEW95 » *93

Wall Paper,92
91
89

Ready Mixed82 left, which we are bound to clear out at less than cost. 
Sizes 32 and 34, only. Former prices $1.45 and $1.55. 
Now you may have your choice for

As I am determined to supply my 
customers with the very best that 
the market will afford. I have 
purchased for Easier thin year a 
pair of “ heavy beef cattle ” which 
will probably surpass in quality any
thing before c ffered to the public in 
Bridgetown.

In addition to the above you wUf 
find my Meat Market well (supplied 
with a first class stock of

73 Paints,

Brushes, 
IMew Prints,

Ginghams, 
Wire Nails,

55
27

Grade VIII. Î5"WHltewasli
Douglas Hoyt 
Gena Whidden...
Alice Young........
Alice Huntington.
Tcesie Hill.............
Harry McLean... 
Charles Randolph.
Annie Legge........
Ethel Howse.... 
James Bowles. ...
Sadie Taylor........
George Manthorne
Archie Morse........
Carrie Hamilton ..

98 ALL GOOD PATTER/LT s.95
94

STRONG- & WHITMAN.!94
94
93
93
92
90 Salt Pork, 

Sugar-cured Ham 
and Bacon,

DRY AND PICKLED FISH,
and In fact almost anything usually 
found iu a well appointed meat 
market.

82

AUCTION!78
77

. 60
40

Auction at Centre ville,ipO bo sold at Public

Monday, May 2, ’98,
AT TWO O’CLOCK, P. M„

—on the premises—
the Farm formerly belonging 

to Timothy Brooks,
comprising marsh, upland and orchard, with 
good house and outbuildings.

Terms made known at time or sale.
AMBROSE BEST.

THEObituary.

MRS. M. E. BLAIR.
It becomes our painful duty to chronicle 

the sudden demise of Mary E , relict of the 
late Gordon Blair, which took place on the 
17ih ult., in the 58th year of her age. The 
deceased lady bad been in delicate health for 
some years, though no fears were entertained 
that the end was near. She had won many 

, friends by her kind and aimable disposition, 
ever ready to relieve the needy and dis
tressed, and faithful to God. She has gone 
to receive the crown of life. A family of 
four children, two sons and two daugb 
besides u sister and two brothers are le: 
mourn their loss.—Com.

CHOICE

Bridgetown Clothing Co’sTea Sc Coffee
Inspection solicited and satisfaciion guar 

an teed. Wanted.—Good Butter and Eggs.

T. G. BISHOP.W. M. FORSYTH.
South Williamston, April 4th, 1898.Bridgetown, April 5th, 1898.

New Town Council.
APRIL 1st, 18981 ParadlM, March list, 1668. 6S Hi MAYOR — Lateat New York Style». 

TOWN CLERK — Fell Drees Soit. 
COUNCIL — (1) Prince Albert Ôoat.

(4) S. B. Sack Sait.

ft torts of the 
Decern- FARM FOR SALE! (2) S. B. Frock Suit. (3) D. B. Sack Salt, 

(5) English Walking Suit, (6) Covert Overcoat. 
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE — Our celebrated S3.00 Custom made Pants. t 
CHIEF OF POLICE — Tyke Serge Suit.
ASSISTANT POLICE — Blenheim Serge Soit.
Taxes for the ensuing year — 23 per cent loss than last.
Time of Meeting — From 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Place Of Meeting - BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING CO.

MR. McPHEE is at my Bridgetown 
Store from this date.

Call and get my Spring 1898 prices. 
Splendid Stock to select from.

New Brunswick farmers will have a chance 
next summer to place perishable goods on 
the English market. By arrangement with The subscriber offers for sale his valuable 

farm situatedHe then midway between Bridgetown 
and Paradise. This is an A1 hay farm, two 
large orchards, good pasture and woodland. 
House and outbuildings in good order. For 
further particulars apply to

W. M. SCOTT.

the government the Furness Lines are being 
filled with cold storage for this purpose.— Spain has sent a rep 

eSiatc-H government of th 
Spanish commieeion concerning the battle
ship Maine. Their conclusions are directly 
oppoiite to those of the United States Court 
ot inquiry.

ort to the United 
e findings of the

The report of the Grand Trunk Railway 
for the month of February, just issued, is 
very favourable and shows a total increase 
of receipts of £17,585.

EBWm E. FISMEMe - Heretot Mr C» McLELLAN, Manager.Bridgetown, Mattel, «th, 1HK 51 ttStores at Bridgetown and Annapolle Royal»
v
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New Advertisements.are In no sense one. The sacrifice of the eternal 

Priest was 
the Cross.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.St. Croix. propitiatory, and was finished on 
The sacrifice of the Church is not 

propitiatory, but spiritual: the sacrifice of 
praise and thanksgiving, and of ourselves. The 
language of our Church upon the subject is:

of Christ once made is that per- 
redemption, propitiation and satisfaction 

for all the sms of the whole world, both original 
and actual; and there Is none other satisfaction 
for sin, but that alone." (Art. XXXI.) Of the 
claims of Rome to offer a propitiatory sacrifice 
at the hands of her priests, the Church of Kng- 
! and says in the same Article (XXXI.): "Where
fore the sacrifices of Masses in which it was com
monly said that the Priest did offer Christ for 
the quick and the dead, to have remission of 
pain or guilt, were blasphemous fables and dan
gerous deceits."

IV. In Paragraph xv., p. 27, commenting 
upon the Ordinal of the first Prayer Book of 
Edward VI.. your Lordships affirm that: "The 
former, * Receive the Holy Ghost.’ with what 
follows, together with laying on of hands, con
fers the general faculties and powers of priest
hood. and. as is generally said, imprints the 
character. But the Prayer Book nowhere 
authorizes us to say that the utterance of the 
words “ Receive the Holy Ghost," together with 
the laying on of hands, " imprints the character" 
—a scholastic term unknown alike to the form] 
ularies of the Church of England and to thi

Mrs. Susan Smith, of Barrington Passage, 
was 100 years old on the 19th ult.

There are about 2,000,000 feet of deal piled 
up at Acadia Mines, ready for shipment.

Kentville is to have a drinking fountain, 
to be erected, it is proposed, on the 24th, of 
May.

There are 3,500 justices of the peach in 
Nova Scotia, or one to every 135 of the popu
lation.

Work on the Coast Railway will be com
menced at once and the line will be pushed 
on to Halifax. *

The Dominion estimates provide $28,000 
for public buildings and $38,000 for harbors 
and pinrs in Nova Scotia.

The Dominion government intends putting 
on five fast steamers to prevent illegal lobster 
fishing in Nova Scotia waters.

Parrsboro has purchased new fire fighting 
apparatus and will at once erect & suitable 
building for its accommodation.

At a recent meeting of Yarmouth Agricul
tural Society it was decided to hold an ex
hibition on the 20th and 30th of September.

The failures in Nova Scotia for the past 
thee months number thirty-five, compared 
with fifty-four the corresponding period last

Nine tons of quartz from T. N. Baker’s 
property in the Gold River district, crushed 
in February and March, yielded forty-four 
ounces of gold.

Isaac Marshall, a Nova Scotian, employed 
by Prof. Martin Fisk, of Temple, N. H., be
came violently insane one morning last week 
over the war scare.

Charles Evans, a Nova Scotian, was re
cently killed in Boston. He was thrown 
down stairs and his skull fractured so badly 
that he died soon after.

The wholesale drug store of Simpson Bros, 
Halifax, was damaged by fire last week. 
The fire originated in the labratory from an 
explosion of carbolic acid.

Principal H. B. Hogg, of Digby, has been 
successful in founding a school library and a 
gymnasium in connection with the public 
school system of that town.

Some lobster fishermen of Digby Neck and 
the islands have been swindled out of several 
hundred dollars’ worth of lobsters by ship
ping to one D. F. Crowell of Boston.

James DeYoung and William DeYoung, 
father and son respectively, of the Eastern 
Passage, were drowned at Thrum Cap last 
Wednesday in eight of a score of people.

A scheme is on foot to reclaim 7,000 
acres of Tantramar Marsh, now lying 

Nova Scotia and New

Miss Maud Poole is spending a few days 
at Hamptc n.

Capt. Eber Brin ton returned Acute RheumatismWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of correspondents. 1898 - 1898 

MARCH!
to St. John 

on Monday to take charge of his vessel.
Lots of our men and boys are going away, 

•A* many to try their fortunes in Uncle Sam’s 
country.

The old saw mill at Poole’s brook com
menced its sawing for this spring on Wednes
day last.

Capt. Ingram Sabeans has joined his 
schooner at St. JohD,.aod he will engage in 
the coasting business as heretofore.

Mr. Rupert Banks and Mr. Samuel Witham 
were at Handley Brinton’s on Saturday last. 
They were in pursuit of live stock.

The mat fever is raging. Mbs Eliza Brin- 
ton, 8 years old, hooked a email mat alone 
in one day and is quite expert with the hook 
for so young a child.

The visitors last week were Mr. Norman 
Hawksworth, at Mr. James Hill’s, and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Sprowl, of Clarence, at 
Mr. Obediah Poole’s.

Mr. James Snow, of thh place, sawed four 
cords of hard wood in two days. Mr. Snow 
is 65 years of age and we doubt whether any 
of the younger men can beat his record.

Mrs. Samuel Slocomb, since last Novem
ber, has RTade 100 lbs. of butter from one 
cow. Mrs. Obediah Poole has also made the 
same quantity from two farrow cows, or 
rather this was the quantity sold, besides the 
amount consumed at home.

The weather during March was remarkably 
fine. We do not remember ever having seen 
such a month The winter has been a won
derful one, the weather not extremely cold, 
and the sudden changes which frequent our 
climate were not felt ; very few days that 
the bay steamed.

March 31st, 1898.

feet
Theological Controversy Continued. Gs

To the Editor of the Weekly Monitor:
Sir,—I do not wish to prolong a theologi

cal controversy in your columns, but I would 
much like to neve published the following 
extract from the protest of the “National 
Protestant Church (of England) Union,” 
against some of the utterances of the two 

ops respecting the Pope’s encyclical 
lican Orders." I will only say by 

g it, that Protestant 
disposed to accept Mr. 

Amor’s citation of Dr. John Wesley as an 
authority in the Anglican Church; and when 
he says “as if the Archbiehope did not know 

ich theology and what is in accordance

COME TOPaine, In the Poet and Limb —A 
Complete Cure Accomplished by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“ For a number of years I was afflicted 

with acute rheumatism in my left side 
and all the way down my limb into my 
foot. I live five blocks from my work and 
had to stop and rest several times in going 
and coming. I could get no relief from 
my trouble and was on the point of giv
ing up my job when I happened to hear of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle 
of this medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pills 
end began taking them. Before 1 had 
half finished them I was relieved and it 
was not long before I was completely 
cured. I never lose an opportunity to 
praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for my care 
meant a great deal to me, as I have a fam
ily and must always be at my poet.” 
William Haskett, yardman, Grand 
Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario.

W. L PALFREY’SArchbiaho 
on “Ang
way of introducing it, that 
Churchmen are not

SPRING 
MILLINERY 
OPENING . .

withthe 39 Articles as a layman,” I would 
like to reply that against the two present 
Archbishops we can refer to an almoet un
broken lines of Archbishop from the Refor
mation down to the immediate predecessor 
of the late Dr. Benson—the venerable Dr. 
Talt,—who said “if wa are not a Protestant 
Church we are a miserable schism,” and con 
demned the doctrine of a sacrificial priest
hood and the ritual that usually symbolizes 
it, as “not primitive, but mediaeval.” Nor 
could Mr. Amor with so much confidence 
refer Mr. Johnstone to his own Bishop, if he 
happened to live in the Diocese of Montreal, 
Toronto, Huron, or the one presided over by 
the venerable Primate of all Canada—the 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land. In fact it 
was not until about 50 or 60 years ago, when 
the “Tracts for the Times,” were issued at 
Oxford by Pusey, Newman and their asso
ciates, that the idea of a sacrificing Priest
hood, as contended for by Mr. Amor, was 
first seriously propounded as a tenet of the 
Anglican Church; and-then in yder to hold 
it and remain in the Church it was necessary 
to contend that her articles and rubrics 
might be

Word of God.
V. Paragraph xv., pp. 27. 28—“ Nor indeed 

do we avoid the term aacerdoa and its correla
tives either in the Latin edition of the Book of

• i »
Common Prayer or of the Ministry of the Sac
raments as administered in the Church, pub
lished in 1560, in the reign of Elizabeth, nor in 
other public documents written in Latin. That 
this was not done without intention appears 
from the fact, that in our translations or the 
Bible published in the sixteenth century the 
word hiereu* is rendered by * priest ’ (the word 
which is always used in the Anglican Ordinal, 
and very often in the Communion Office and 
elsewhere), while preebutero* Is translated 
‘ elder.’ " But (a) the Latin Prayer-book .of 
Queen Elizabeth, 1560, has no present authority 
whatever; and. indeed, the only authority it 
ever had was that derived from the Queen her
self. The only Latin version of the Prayer-book 
which has any claim to autnority is that of 
Durel, after the last revision in 1662, in which 
aacerdo* is never used for “presbyter," but al
ways the latter word, <b) The translators of 
the Bible in the sixteenth century undoubtedly 
rendered the Greek word hiereua by " priest,’ 
and presbutero8 by “elder;” but your Lordships 
entirely omit to add a most important and sig
nificant fact—and one which is fatal to all sac
rificial claims for the Christian ministry—viz., 
that the term hiereu* and its correlative, hier- 
atumna, or “ priesthood," though invariably 
used in the New Testament to describe the 
(sacrificial) Jewish priest, arc never once used 
of the Christian minister, save as he is included 
in the whole Christian body to whom these 
terms are applied in I. Peter ii. 6 and 9; Rev. 1. 
6; v. 10; xx. 6-the only passages in which the 
terms occur in this connection.

.........AT...........

Friday and Saturday,
April 8th and 9th. Runeiman,Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.

are purely vegetable, care 
fully prepared. 25 centsHood’s Pills

NOTICE!

KOFFEE-tA LL persons indebted to F. G. PALFREY 
** are requested to settle with F. R. Fay, 
Esq., either by cash or note.

F. G. PALFREY.

Paradise.

Woman’s Aid Society meets this week at 
Mrs. Norman Longley’e

Mr. James is having a fine stable and 
coach house built on his place.

Mr. J. S. Longley’s horse dropped dead as 
he" was nearing home from a short drive.

The Paradise Baptist church is to be re
paired early this spring and sheds for horses

An entertainment consisting of dialogues, 
readings and music is to be given at the 
Evergreen hall, \V eat Paradise, on Thursday 
night of this week.

Mrs. and Miss Scott return to their 
home in Yarmouth this week as do also Mr. 
and Mrs Fritz and little son Irving to their 
home at Winthrop, Mass.

Artist Bradshaw who is doing some of his 
fine drawing in Paradise, recently produced 
a very excellent picture of Rsv. Mr. Steevee. 
Pastor Steevea expressed himself as well 

. pleased with Mr. Bradshaw’s work.
* Pastor Sleeves preached a war sermon on 

Sunday from the text “ I come not to send 
peace but a sword,” in which he advocated 
the justice and right of the American public 
in responding to the cause of suffering Cuba 
even though their doing so should involve 
the republic in war. *

There will be six new barns go up this 
spring in Paradise as preparations for the 
same are being made by Fred Bishop, Z 
Phinney, D. Freeman, M. James, G. Covert 
and N. Longley. These are all within a 
radius of less than a mile. If Annapolis 
county can sustain this average who shall 
say that these are not plentiful years.

50 tf k Co’s.HARRY S. SANCTON.construed in a “non natural 
But for many years it received no 

countenance from Bishops or Archbishops, 
so that Newman, Manning and many follow
ers in time wholly submitted to the Papal 
authority. Indeed, once we bring ourselves 
to believe that any human being by virtue of 
hie ordination has the stupendous power to 
call down from His place amid the celestial 
glories the actual body of our Lord, whether 
a natural or a spiritual body, and so incor
porate or confound it with the elements of 
bread and wine as to enable it to be actually 
taken into the human mouth and stomach, 
why, then it is no longer at all difficult to 
accept the infallibility of the Pope, the im
maculate conception of the blessed Virgin, 
or any other doctrine, for no other doctrine 
involves so awful a miracle, f may point 
to a portrait on my wall and say “this 
is the late Bishop Inglis,” or to another and 
say “this is my father," and there is no mis
understanding of my meaning. Just so the 
Master, in accordance with the same familar 
usage in every language, said “ihis is my 
body,”etc.; and yet we now hear Church of 
England ministers in their sermons empha
size the word “is” without the least author
ity for the suggestion that the divine Utterer 
of the words so emphasized it, or meant 
to convey any other than an every-day 
meaning, and proceed to argue that “com
munion with Christ ” really consists in tak
ing His actual body into ours, and so there 
uniting it with ours (L e. assimilating it by 
the process of digestion); and that the words 
“unless ye eat the flesh, etc.” (an eastern

etaphor, meaning to be thoroughly imbued 
with one’s spirit and teaching, in this case 
obviously to accept the Gospel) actually 
meant “ unless ye partake of the Holy Com
munion,” eta, thus substituting salvation by 
sacraments and a repulsive materialism for 
the pure spiritual gospel of the New Testa
ment, on which the Church’s articles and 
liturgy are so carefully based.

Annapolis County.
I. Paragraph ii, p. 8.—“We deem it of greater 

importance to make plain for all time our doc
trine about Holy Orders and other matters per
taining to them, than to win a controversy over 
a Sister Church." The Council are unable, in 
limine, to understand the grounds upon which 
your Lordships appear thus to claim authorita
tively “ to make plain for all time our doctrine 
about holy orders and other matters pertaining 
to them,” when neither the Episcopate, Convo
cation,» nor the the Church at large has been 
consulted. A formal utterance upon so im
portant a matter emanating from the Arch
bishops of the Church must necessarily com
mand respectful consideration. But the Coun
cil submit that it would be setting up a very 
dangerous precedent to claim that such an 
utterance could “ make plain for all time " the 
teaching of the Church upon a question in re
gard to which the judgment of the Church had
n°I I .^Paragraph xL, p. 18—" But we think it 
sufficient in the Liturgy which we use in cele
brating the Holy Eucharist—while lifting up 
our hearts to the Lord, and when now conse
crating the gifts already offered that they may 
become to us the Body and Blood of our Lord 
Jesus Christ—to signify the sacrifice which is 
offered at that point of the service in such 
terms as these. We continue a perpetual mem
ory of the precious death of Christ, who is our 
Advocate with the Father and the propitiation 
for our sins, according to His precept, until His

We have been telling you about our TEA 
for the past three weeks, and as a result have 
greatly increased our sales, and are rewarded 
by satisfied customers.

We now wish to tell you about our Coffee, 
which we sell from 25c. per lb. up to 45c.

PAINTING,
Graining, Kalsomining, Coloring,etc

^"Orders left at H. W. Benson’s hard
ware store will be promptly attended to. 

Estimates given. 62 3m

(Signed by Rev.)
H. W. Wkbb-Peploe, M. A., Chairman, White Shirtings,

India’s Financial Condition.
White Sheetings,

Unbleached Sheetings,
Pillow Cottons,

ILTOTICZE]A lesson in India finance has been provid
ed by the summary of the Indian budget just 
laid before the Legislative Council. It comes 
as an answer to the 
ly been urging that 
ment to make a grant in aid of t 
war expenses, and shows such a dole to be 
entirely unnecessary. Those ignorant of In 
dia, and that includes the great majority of 
the English public, doubtless believed that 
all the earthquakes, plagues, famines and 
wars with which that country has been visit
ed recently would have driven her dange 

reality Is
her financial position is so good that without 
any additional taxation a decent surplus is 
expected in the budget for the forthcoming

water between 
wick. $100,000 will be spent on the enter
prise.

Mr. John Wright, of West ville, N. S., 
and Margaret H. Wright, his wife, aged 47, 
recently went to the photographer’s with 
fifteen of tHiir children, the oldest 26 
youngest 7 months, and had their pictures 
taken in one group.

A Cumberland correspondent of the Van- 
couve World writes that paper : “There 
arrived to day at Union twenty-two Nova 
Scotianswhoseek work in the mines. If Nova 
Scotia possesses men of an average equal to 
those who got here this day then she may 
indeed feel proud of her sons. ” Cumberland 
is a port of call on the route to Skagway.

■ n
WANTED-A MANpeople who 

it was the dut
have recent- Try Tetley’s Coffeeby of parlia- 

he frontier
who understands how to run a Patent Edger, 
for which good wages will be paid. Apply 
to the subscribers at Hectanooga, Digby Co.

BLACKADAR9 & CO.
yeara, Roller Towelings, 

Fringed Cotton and
The BEST in town.
A trial will convince.

51 41

g$s
HOME WORK FOR

FAMILIES Linen Towels,H. R. SHAW.Sold only bythat We want a number of families to do work 
for us at home, whole or spare time. The 
work we send our workers is quickly and 
easily done, and returned by parcel post as 
finished. Good money made at home. For 
particulars ready to commence send name 
and address. The Standard Supply Co., 
Dept B„ London, Ont. 1 6m

ly near to insolvency. The -tT ’ * ~

BEDTICKWGS,
OSNABURGS,

Flannelette Shirtings,
Duteh Shaker Flannel,

N. B. Ginghams,

Caledonia Division Fifty Years Old. The Military Rifle League.

The executive committee of the Canadian 
Military Rifle League has arranged a pro
gramme of the coming season’s shooting. 
There will be three series, as last year. The 
first series will be fired over the 200,500 and 
600 yard ranges with Martini or Lee-Eofield 
rifles. The second series is divided into two 
sections. The first section embraces a match 
to be fired by Lee-Metford or Lee-Enfield 
carbines over 200, 500 and 600 yard ranges. 
The second sect ion is a match to be shot over 
200, 300 and 400 yard ranges with the Bold
er or Winchester carbines The rifle Asso
ciations will shoot over 200, 500 and 600 
yard ranges with the Lee-Eofield rifle.

There will be four matches, the dotes be
ing May 21, June 4, 18 and 25.

;
’4 -■-M£l,v-

BUYThe Jubilee Celebration of New Caledonia 
Division was held in the r iiaRi8Mip®w

'K ;r,i— 11 ~    — ' •

Baptist meeting 
p, Stony Beach, on the evening of April 

4th, Walter H. Mills in the chair. Members 
of the order of Sons of Temperance were 
clothed in regalia and members of the Jubilee 
Band of Hope occupied the front seats. A 
red banner containing the words, “Jubilee 
New Caledonia Division 1848-1898,” hung 
behind the platform.

Rev. Henry deBlois, G. W. P. ; L. W. 
Elliott, L>. G. W. P., Annapolis East ; Her
bert Delap, a charter member ; S. N. Jack- 
son, D. W. P. ; H. M. Irvine, Inspector ; 
Rev Wm. Brown, of Middleton, were on 
the platform. The house was filled to its 
seating capacity.

G. W. P., Rev. Henry deBloie was first 
called up and gave a highly instructive and 
interesting address on the evils of the liquor 
traffic, their cause and cure, emphasizing the 
advantages of the Order of Sons of Temper
ance and the necessity of temperance voters, 
considering their temperance principles more 
important than the interests of party. An 
appropriate song was sung by the members 
of the Jubilee Band of Hope. A historical 
paper was read by E. H. Armstrong, giving 
the most interesting and important events of 
the Division’s past. Short addresses were 
given by Rev. Wm. Brown, S. N. Jackson, 
L. W. jClIiott and C. F. Armstrong. S. N. 
Jackson spoke of the danger of cider.

One Present.

I " iGLASS,
NAILS,
PAINT,
OIL,

Victoriavale. “What’s a shoe for?” /To
Miss Annie Huit left for St. John last 

Monday.
Miss Mabel Bowlby will spend a few days 

at Kingston.
Mr. Frederick Brown has gone to live with 

hia son Charles.
W. R Bowlby and Owen Fales left for the 

Hub on Saturday last.
Randolph Brown will move on to Owen 

Fales’ farm this month.
Mrs. Frank A Gates and son Inglis, from 

Kingston, will spend a week at her old home.
Mrs. YVay and Mrs. W Ward, from the 

.North End, visited Mrs. William Ward one 
day last week.

A. Ward, one of our young men who has 
been absent over a year in Connecticut, is 
expected home this week with his bride.

Rev. H. N. Parry will hold his usual ser
vice in the Baptist Church on Sunday morn 
ing, April 10:h, at 11 o’clock. B. Y. P. U. 
in the evening at 7 o’clock. 
y On Tuesday evening, March 29th, a large 
number of invited friends assembled at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Reagh for the 
purpose of celebrating the fifth anniversary 
of their marriage. A large number filled the 
house where a delightful tea awaited their 
coming. A large collection of presents, 
suitable for the occasion, testified to the 
popularity of the host and hostess: After a 
pleasant evening all left for their homes, 
trusting that Mr. and Mrs. Reagh would see 
many more such gatherings in their home. <

fit

iSSI
“ To cover the foot ? ”
“That alf?”
“ Not for a moment,” say i Painy 

Foot. “ Well I guess not,” stivers 1
Cold Feet. “To sell.** chuckles 4
Dealer under his breath. TO FIT tr—^
VKiTTr Slater Shoo bluntly puts’iu Vj /

“ Now you hit me.” cric:; Corny 1 If 
Toe. “Just my "size,” sings old V/
Bunion Joint. “Who’d a thought. <£r*" 
it,” whined Bunch-o-toes. Arc yo 1 hit,—shoe wearer.

Feet fitters are the genui ic, Goodyear welted, stamped 
on the sole S3.00, £4.00 and ?5 00 ]>er pair.

/ Catalogue

1 f’ill 1 Table Linens,V:m Unbleached and White.

Colored Tablings; 
Table Baizes, 
Enameled Cloths,

....ALL AT....

V I

isS. »
*Canadian Pensions.

The Canadien Government paid out the 
following sums to pensioners last year : On 
account of Fenian raid, $2,803.70; North
west rebellion of 1886, militia men, $18,864.- 
22; militia men and widows of militia men, 
Upper Canada, war of 1812, $1,520; military 
asylum pensions, $102.

Very Low Prices.“The Slater Shoe.”at the place where the best 
quality of goods at the 

lowest prices can be 
procured.

February 9th. 1898.ussBififsieaitWAiSSSS- BOOTS..KINNEY k SHAFNER, Sole Local Agents.The Yukon Railway bill was defeated in 
the Senate last week by a vote of 52 to 14. 
One Conservative voted with the Govern
ment, and two Liberals, at least, voted for 
the six months hoist.

■

R. SHIPLEY. y

CURRY BROS. & BENT — .Ansro—

An English syndicate is negotiating for the 
purchase of several large Toronto hotels.

—Call at J'. I. Foster’s for Potter’s Pink 
Liniment.

SPRING OF ’98!The Nova Scotia Pork Packing Co. .. SHOESARE AGENTS FOR
At a joint meeting of the Middleton Board 

of Trade, the Laurie Agricultural Society 
and the Nictaux Agricultural Society held at 
Middleton on the 29th ult., it was resolved 
to form a joint stock company, to be called 
the Nova Scotia Pork Packing Co., Limited, 
with capital stock of $25,000 or more in 
shares of $10 each, the head office and fac 
tory to be in Middleton. Incorporation un
der the joint stock companies’ Act is being 
applied for.

The provisional directors are Hon. A. P. 
Wei ton, Kingston Village; A. J. Morrison, 
Middleton; Hector MacLean, Bridgetown; 
T. R. Jones, Nictaux, and W. H. Weather- 
spoon, Granville Ferry.

The intention is to raise $25,000 stock in 
the territory between Yarmouth and Wind
sor and Middleton and Lunenburg. Three 
outside pork packing firms are ready to as
sist with capital and provide an experienced 
manager in order to obtain the output of ba 

It is expected that one of these firms

CLEVELAND" and "ALERT" BICYCLES.ii
Do you want to do 
Some early Seeding ? ■South Willlamston.

Mrs. M. C. Beals is boarding 
with Jacob L. Beals and family

Mr. Edwin Nichols and family intend to 
move to Nictaux Falls the latter part of this 
month.

Mr. William Randolph went to Berwick 
on Monday, bought a quantity of fur, and 
returned same day.

We are sorry to hear a former resident of 
this place, Mrs. E'ias Beals, is very sick and 
not expected to recover.

Some of our farmers have made quite a 
quantity of maple sugar this spring, which 
meeis a ready sale at good prices.

The annual meeting of the Williamston 
Cheese Manufacturing Co. will be held in the 
factory on Tuesday, April 12th, at two 
o’clock.

Rev L. F. Wallace exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. Mr. White, of Annapolis, who 
preached in the hall on Sunday afternoon to 
an attentive audience. <

There is to be an Easter Sapper in the hall 
on Tuesday evening, April 12th, where all 
are cordially invited to attend ; proceeds go 
to pay off debt on horse shed.

Our young friend, Vernon Schaffner, who 
has been pursuing his studies at the Balti
more Dental College, graduated recently, and 
is expected home in a few days.

Prices range from $40 to $80.our sins, according to His precept,
coming again. For first we offer the sacrifice

Cro*-s, and by it we confidently entreat remis
sion of sins and all other benefits of the Lord's 

for all the whole Church: and lastly, 
we offer the sacrifice of ourselves to the Creator 
of all things, which wc have already signified 
by the oblations of His creatures. This whole 
action, in which the people has necessarily to 
take its part with the Priest, wo are accus
tomed to call the Eucharist sacrifice.” The 
Council observe that your Lordships here state 
—(a) That in the Service of Holy Communion 
we "consecrate the gifts (of Bread and Wine) 
already offered, that they may become to us the 
Body and Blood of Christ." But the “ Liturgy 
which we use"—“the Order for Administra- 

of the Lord’s Supper or Holy Communion ” 
— contains no direction for “offering” the 
Bread and Wine. They are simply to be 
“ placed ’’ on “ the table.” but not “ presented ” 
as are the Alms. Neither do we consecrate the 
Bread and Wine “ that they may become 
the Body and Blood of Christ." The “£
Missal "—in use for over four hundred years 
previously to the first Prayer-book of Edward 
VI. of 1549—and which described the consecrat
ed elements as an " oblatio " or “ oblation," and 
a “hostia” or “sacrificial victim," and ordered 
the priest frequently to do reverence to th • 
“hoetia” during the service—did indeed 
tain the prayer, that such “ obiato ’’ “ might 
become to us the Body and Blood of Thy most 
dearly beloved Son our Saviour Jesus Christ,” 
the very words adopted by your Lordships. 
(“ ut Nobis Corpus et Sanguis flat dilectissimi 
Filii tui Domini Noetri Jesus Christ.") But in 
the first Prayer-book of Edward VL, these 
words, after long and stubborn < 
changed into “that they m-iye be 
Bod ye and Bloud of Thy most dearly Beloved 
Son Jesus Christe"; and in the Revision of 1552 
they were entirely omitted, and the passage 
brought into present form :—“Grant that wee. 
receiping these Thy créât ores of bread and 
wyne according to Thy Sonne our Saviour Jesus 
Christ’s Holy Institution, in remembrance of 
His death and passion, may be partakers of His 
most blessed Bodye and Blood." By these re- 

every word which suggested actual 
change in the elements of Bread and Wine was 
eliminated. The prayer does not even express
ly mention the consecration of the creatures cf 
Bread and Wine, nor the work of the Holy 
Spirit in consecration; it is carefully worded to 
exclude all notions of any physical change in 
the material elements, by virtue of which they 
are identified or confounded with the Body and 
Blood of Christ 80 firm is the Chureh of Eng
land in her insistence that “ the Body of Christ 
is given, taken, and eaten, in the Supper, only 
after an heavenly and spiritual manner, and 
that “ the means whereby the Body of Christ is 
received in the Supper is Faith’’—that she un
hesitatingly declares that "the wicked, and 
such as be void of a lively faith,” though par
taking of the Sacrament, “are in no wise par- 
takers of Christ ; but rather to their condemna
tion do eat and drink the sign or sacrament of 
so great a thing.” (Acts xxviii. and xxix.) The 
Council therefore respectfully protest against 
the use of words, as Interpreting our present 
Prayer of Consecration, which were deliberate
ly rejected on two successive revisions of the 
Book of Common Prayer. They observe that it 
is further stated—(6) That “a sacrifice is of-

We have our new seeds in and as we 
bought in car lot direct from Wm. 
Rennie, Toronto, we are in a position 
to quote fine prices for the quality of 
seeds we handle.

Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I have 
been troubled with a lame back for fifteen

a few weeks

I have a large 
line of

Men’s Heavy Grain Long Boots, 
Men’s Heavy Grain B. T. Boots, 
Men’s Dongola Kid Congress Boots, 
Men’s„Buff Bal. Boots,
Men’s Slippers

Boy’s Grain B. T. Boots,
Boys’ Grain Bal. Boots,
Boys’ Buff Bal. Boots.

y*
I have used throe bottles of your M1N- 

ARD’S LINIMENT and am completely

It gives me great pleasure to recommend 
it and you are at liberty to use this in 
any way to further the use of your valuable 
medicine.

Robert Ross.

0,Passion

tiArrived this week

One Carload of

Flour fc FeedTwo Rivers.
f-6

which we will sell 
low for cash. T v mChurch Services, Sunday, April 10th.

“Yellow Danvers” Onion Seede 
at 80c per lb.

Rosin, lie per lb.
Balance of Winter Goods at 

Cost to clear.

In Carpet
and Leather.at mChurch or England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 

Rector. In St. James’, Bridgetown.—Easter 
Day: Services with celebration of Holy Com
munion at9.30and ll a. m.; Evening Prayer 
and Sermon at 6.45 and 7.30; Sunday-school at 
2. On Wednesday and Thursday, services at 
4 and 7.30. Ou Good Friday, services at 11 and 
7.30. Annual Easter Meeting on Monday 
evening at 7.30. In SL Mary’s. Belleirie: Ser 
vice at 2.30. Also on Good Friday at 2 30. All

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor, 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 

m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.: Evan
gelistic service 7.00 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. General social 
service Friday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Granville Centre on Sunday afternoon.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8 
Whidden, Pastor. Preaching service at 
Bridgetown at 3.15 p. m.; 
day-school at 2 p.m. Pré 
day at 7.30 p.m. Preaching service at Anna
polis at 11 a.m.; Bible-class and Sabbath- 
school at 2 p.m.; General prayer meeting at 
7.30 p.m. Seats free In both churches. All 
are cordially Invited.

Providence Methodist Church.—Rev. J. 
Strothard, pastor; A. 8. Tuttle, assistant 
pastor. Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p. m.; 
Sunday-school at 2 p.m. General Class every 
Monday evening at 7.30; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7.30; Epwortn 
League every Friday evening at 7.30. All are 
cordially invited.

Granville: 
and 3

will put in $25,000 to make up the $50,000 
required fnr a factory capable of handling 
500 to 1,000 hogs per week.

The stock lists are now being circulated in 
the surrounding districts and the farmers are 
taking hold of the matter enthusiastically. 
Already enough stock is taken to ensure the 
starting of the factory.

M-W
’See their Wheels before buying your 1898 mount. §pf

Mr.'E. & E. SCHAFFNER. mfjg
'Ifes

■JJLOOOId V 83NJVHSLawrence town, March 30th, 1898.Granville Ferry.

Captain Bogart has one of his buildings 
up in place of those burned.

Beside the usual number of Insurance 
agents and other agents we had Detective 
Power of Halifax and Doctor Stewart of the 
tame city to visit our village last week.

We have had a fair share of temperance 
talk of late. Rev. J. E. Warner gave a 
temperance sermon on Sunday week and it 
was very highly spoken of by those who 
heard it.

On Monday cf this week our District Div
ision met with New Caledonia Division No. 
12, that day being the fiftieth anniversary 
of New Caledonia the oldest Division in the 

In the evening a public meeting 
in the Baptist meeting house at 

Stony Beach. The house was packed to the 
doors. The chief speakers of the evening 
were Rev. Henry DeBlois, G. W. P; Rev. 
W. Brown of Middleton, S. N. Jackson and 
L. W. Elliott of Clarence. Miss Annie 
Robblee a member of the Division gave a very 
nice resi at ion and E H. Armstrong read 
a historical sketch of the Division which 
was interesting to the young. Robert De
lap of Granville Ferry one of the charter 
members was on the platform. The Division 
has initiated nearly 1000 members daring 
its fifty years.

It is rumored that R. W. Hardwick will 
put up a mill in the village. Wo will wel
come friend Hard wick and will use him right.

•qoo)s m )daq aqsQ ptm psajg qsaaj s.araqfitqaunQ 
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aqj ut sstqa-jsjg SuiqjiCuti juiiAV noX uaq.w
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io P. B.-Acnt. for high grade Bone 
Heal and Phoephates, which we have 
In stock. Please call and Inspect. Ladies’ & Misses’ Dongola KMdebate, w 

unto us the

Boots in Button and Laee, 
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxford Shoes, 
Ladies’ Felt Slippers,
Ladies’ Pebbled Boots in Button

Port Lome.
$Bible-class and Sun- 

yer Meeting Tues-Special services are being held hereby our 
Pastor.

Mr. George Neaves and Ernest Ray have 
gone to sea.

Capt Ned Hall has gone to Halilax to join 
his vessel for the season.

Mrs. Arthur Charlton is making a visit at 
her childhood's home in N. B.

Rev. E. P. Cold well will preach Sunday, 
April 10th, at Arlington, 10 30; Port Lome, 
2,30.

■asn Àüi and Laee.
1heldMr. John Charlton aud two sons have 

ne to Middleton to build a house for Mr. ...........ALSO...........  ^

Larrigans, Lumbermen’s Soeks, 
Cardigans, ete., etc.

All for sale at a re
duced price.

# # •Preaching every 
p.m., alternately, 

every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.
Bentvilie: Preaching every 

and 7JO p.m., alternately. Epworth League 
on Tuesday and prayer meeting on Thursday 
at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dar
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. H<11 at 2.30 p.m.

Round Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor. 
Preaching service on the let Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m„ and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
Prayer meeting

Sabbath at 3 p.m.North Division has appointed the following 
officers for ensuing quarter: Wm. Hall, 
W. P.; Ada Hall, W. A ; Harry Stronach, 
R. S.; Alberta Sabean, A. R. S ; Young 
Antony, F. S.; Mrs. J. G. Brinton, Treas 
Lorrimer Sabean, Con ; Maggie Rile)', A. C.: 
Charles Foster, I. S.; Joseph Foster, O. S.; 
Alfred Charlton, Chap.

Bar Iron, Sleigh Shoe and Caulk Steel, 
Horse Shoes and Nails, Coil Chain, 
Hand and Farrier’s Hammers. næ.oœ Hais-<m;

3mqj Aqao gyJLSKATES.. si yeqj nuq siq; jnoqe
Fall Nickel-Plated, No. 10 quality, 
1.50 per pair. Genuine Acme Skates 
50c. per pair.

Upper Clarence. lawrkncbtown circuit.
Methodist Church.— Rev. J. H. Toole, 

Pastor. Preaching service at Lawrence town 
at 11 a.m.: Brooklyn at 3 p.m.; Port George 
at 7 p.m. Epworth League at Port George on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock, and at 
Lawyencetown on Friday evening at the 
same hour. All are cordially Invited to 
attend these services.

Mias Aggie Jackson is visiting in Middle- Bridgetown, Feb. 2nd, 1898.fered at that point of the service (presumably 
in the Prayer of Consecration); and that (e) “ we 
plead and represent before the Father the Sac 
riflee of the Cross.” But the Council respect
fully submit that the Communion Service fur
nishes no authority for saying that we offer any 
sacrifice “ at that point in the service;" while 
the Prayer Book knows of no such expression 
as “ representing before the Father the Sacri
fice of the Cross.’Lan expression borrowed from 
Tridentine Tbéology. The Sarum Misaal 
doubtless spoke of offering a sacrifice at that 
point of the service. Its language was: “We 
offer unto Thy most glorious Majesty, of these. 
Thy gifts and bounties, a pure victim, a holy 
victim, an immaculate victim, the Holy Bread 
of Eternal Life, and the chalice of everlasting 
salvation ’ (“ Offerimus præclaræ Majestati 
tuœ de tnis don is ac datia, Hoatiam puram. 
Hostie m sanctam. Hostiam irr macula ta in; 
Panem sanctum vitae ælernæ et calicem aalutis 
perpetoae.”) But in the first Prayer Book of 
Edward! VI. (1649) these words were changed 
into: ‘ We do celebrate and make here before 
Thy divine Majestic, with these Thy holy giftes 
the memoryall whyche Thy sonne hath wylied 
us to make." In 1550 the removal of aill stone 
alters from the churches was ordered by 
authority—a most significant fact in its bearing 
upon the Church’s view of its ministry—and In 
the revised Prayer Book of 1552 the whole pas
sage was omitted, everything which suggested 
a sacrificial offering in any material sense was 
swept away, tynd the word Altar was every
where in the Prayer Book changed to (Com
munion) Table. Thus did the compilers of our 
Prayer Book carefully avoid all idea of the 
Church making sacrificial offerings to God in 
behalf of one or more individuals; while they at 
the same time reaffirmed a truth which had 
been strangely controverted, that “ the oblation 
of Christ once offered is a full, perfect and suf
ficient sacrifice, oblation and satisfaction for 
the sins of the whole world.”

HI. Paragraph xL p. 20.—“ But, inasmuch as 
it ought to be treated with the highest rever
ence and to he considered a bond of Christian 
charity rather than an occasion for subtle dis
putations. too precise definitions of the manner 
of the sacrifice, or of the relation which unites 
the sacrifice of the eternal Priest a» d the sacri
fice of the Church, which in some way certainly 
are one. ought, in our opinion, to be avoided 
rather than pre-sed into prominence." Here it 
is stated that “the sacrifice of the eternal 
Priest and the sacrifice of the Church ... In 
some way are certainly one ’* The Council are 
entirely unable to accept this statement as ac
curate. They submit that the sacrifice of the 
eternal Priest and the sacrifices of the Church

t0 We regret to learn that Misa Dessie Banks 
is seriously ill.

Mr. Ernest Marshall has returned from a 
visit to St. John.

Mr. Wallace Beals has gone to Boston to 
spend the

Mr. Avard Baker, of Kingston, visited at 
M. O. Fritz’s last week.

Clarence Division, No. 366, installed the 
following officers at its last meeting. F. 
Fitch, W. P ; Mrs. F. Banks, W. A. ; E. 
M. Marshal!, R. S.; Mabel Elliott, A. R S.; 
Azaba Fitch, F. S ; Aggie Jackson, Treas. ; 
Leander Elliott, Chap.; Mrs. F. W. Jack- 
son, Con.; A. P Rumsey, A. Con.; Estella 
Banks, I. S. ; Lorenzo Elliott, O. S ; A. J. 
Wilson, P- W. P.

CUBBY BBOS. k BENT, Important 
Notice

Sleigh Bells ■Gracious Revivals.
PARADISE AND CLARENCE CIRCUIT.

Rev. E. L. Stkkvks, Pastor. ---------- -------
Lord's Day in Paradise at 11 a. m.; Clarence 
at 3 p. m.; an Easter Concert under the aus
pices of the W. M. A. Society in the evening 
at Paradise. Easter music and Easter ser
mons at each

At Virginia and Victory, parts of Rev. S. 
Longille’s field, good meetings have been 
held, souls converted, and others deeply im- 

ed. As a partial result, five persons 
were baptized last Sabbath, at Clements vale, 
where meetings are now in progress, your 
correspondent assisting the pastor, who is 
hopeful of a good work of grace. At Bear 
River, last Lord’s day. Rev. G. W. Schur 
man baptized four more happy converts, 
makingseventy four since the week of prayer. 
Still the work goes on, meetings being held 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
with good attendance, much praying and 
speaking and deep interest. Bro. Schurman 
is a pastor greatly beloved ançl a fine preach- 

J. L M. Young.

Back straps and Shaft Gongs.
summer.

The X-Ray 
Raisin Seedei

WN ARE GIVING

Manufacturers 
and Builders,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Evangeline Sash, Door & Planing Works,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

enL The regular 
classes during the

appointai 
and biblemeetings SPECIAL LOW PRICES

AND EXTRA TERMSBirtias.
The one that seeds. —ON—Messenger.—At “ Sunnyslde.” Centreville, on 

Saturday, April 2nd, the wife of Donald 8. G. 
Messenger, of a son. ORGANS

Sewing Machines
Lightning and Lanee Tooth 
CROSS CUT SAWS . .Round Hill. The *eyal Is the highest grade bakle§ pewter 

fceewe. Actual tests shew h unu 
thb-4 further thee aay other breed.P. F. Bfiporoft attended the meeting of the 

Di*tr*ct Division at Stony Beach, Monday.
Master Charlie Randolph, of Bridgetown, 

has been spending a few days with his friends 
in this place.

Rev. Lew Wallace, of Lawrencetown, 
preached a very interesting and instructive 
sermon in the Baptist Church last Sunday 
morning-

<fhe following officers were installed in our 
division last Saturday evening for the ensu
ing quarter : W. P., James Tapper ; VV. A., 

u Maud Marshall ; R. 8., Ernest B. Spurr ; 
A- R- S., Lewis Tapper ; F. S., Bertram' 
Tapper; Treas., W L. Dargie ; Chap 
J. M<?L*a«hlin ; Con . Charb r C-> >k't-v ; A 
Con.. Annie K'-i'h ; I 8 H rh«-rt H; 
O s., Ernest W»g* bff ; P W P., P^rey F 

“ Bancroft

For Rh<-nm*M*ir take Potter’s Pink Lini- 
Sold at J. I. Foster’s.

Bear River. N. 8.. AprU 5th, 1898.

AXES . . Are ready for 1898 building operations, and are prepared to enter into contract for build
ings of every description, including excavation, heating and plumbing.

facture Church, School and Office Furniture, Wood Mantels, Bank and Store 
Fittings and building materials generally, and have a large and well assorted stock of
Fancy Woods such as Cypress, White wood, Quartered Oak, Ash, 
Walnut, B. O. Cedar, Douglas Fir, etc.

Having two large Dry Housep, we can guarantee delivering Dry Stock.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

until the 1st of April, when we expect two 
BUGGIES and FARM 

IMPLEMENTS.

Bet our Prices on.Bicycles.

N. H. PHINNEY,
Manager.

Lawrencetown, Feb. 18th, 1898.

The Gold of the Ocean.

The assay of the gold which it is alleged 
was extracted from the sea water at North 
Lubec, Maine, has been completed at the 
government assay office in Wall street, says 
the New York Tribune, the ingots, weigh
ing 92.2 ounces, yielding gold worth $599,61 
and silver worth at the present market price 
$32.19. 8upt\ Mason, of the assay office, 
said that three years ago when in San Fran
cisco, John W. Pack, assay in the mint 
• here, told him he had experimented with 

water raken from the bay and had found 
that a ton of water yielded four cents worth 
of sold. At this rate it r> quires 14,990 tons 
of water to furnish the North Lubec gold.

■ ■
carloads of

tom We manuSingle and Double bitted.

SCISSORS 
and SHEARS

>Yi

Of the Celebrated “ClauseM make. 
Every pair warranted. CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE

A small sum each months from your earnings f 
A sure way to provide for a start in life.
Take shares for your children. S3 per month, if 

kept up till maturity, will yield $500. This 
win take from eight to nine years.

The Equitable Savlnga, Loan t Building 
Association.

Apply for prospectus to

*AkiH0

JESSES,
WANTED!, j.

EARN We Want Reliable Mes
on4)wv discovery and look after oqr

A WEEK
Also a foil line of

«rurn I ■ MinnilllBC A MODERATE-SIZED FARM with RoodGENERAL HARDWARE 1 mi,e ot the
___________ ry or com mission, $85 $
month and $£50 a day expenses. Money <to* 
posited in any bank at start if desired. Write 
at, onoe. World Medical Co., Loaded,

Sala
AT BOTTOM PRICKS.Th* season of navigation an the St. Law

rence opened on rhe 31st uR, seventeen days 
earlier than last year, -twelve days earlier 
than the earliest on record, April 12, 1894

ERVIN & ALCORN, 
Annapolis Valley Real Estate Registry. 

March 22nd, 1898.a. w. mmm FBANH^CBOWE,gAg«Wt.J.Chioa agreed to England’s demand for a 
j 0F Jpase of Wei Hai Wei.

il 9mOntario.52 tfFOWOS» co., wtw vont.
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sa
aifl&n's ®om«.* ®be $ougchoW.Thin in flesh? Perhaps it’s 

natural.
If perfectly well, this is 

probably the case.
But many are suffering 

from frequent colds, nervous 
debility, pallor, and a hun
dred aches and pains, simply 
because they are not fleshy 
enough.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites strengthens the diges
tion, gives new force to the 
nerves, and makes rich, red 
blood. It is a food in itself.

$oc and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Points in Celery Culture.^UtmtUtwal.Ammonia Saved Him.

A PENNSYLVANIA DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE WITH 
WOLVES.

iPtetrlfottMUÀ ilFirst class celery canuot-be obtained with
out an abundance of water, for the plant is 

“It is al-
No More Sooburbs.New Yoflc Fashions.

Plain doth is in the ascendency for street 
costumes, as braiding has finally taken a 
strong hold upon popular favor, and a 
smooth surface is the field for display. A 
circular fiounoe, plain at the top but flaring 
toward the lowyr bide, has appeared and is 
always headed and edged by braiding, or 

other trimming. Oftentimes a circular 
flounce is used only at the front, and then 
carried up to the back, forming a deep apron 
front, the seam concealed by trimming, and 
this trimming is apparent in ruffled, black 
taffeta silk skirts, where few or many may be 
used; always drooping at the front and ris
ing high at the back.
8KIRT8 ARE NARROWER AND 

SMALLER.

The latter having from three to fifteen 
tucks at the top; or down to the waist, and 
the motquetaire sleeve or two small folds at 
the arm-hole, are the only styles yet dis
played. Between the blouse, a tight fitting 
waist, and a short jacket, lies the choice of 
waist for the first spring suit; unless of a 
very handsome material, then an open 
blouse, with revers f&ncily trimmed, fluffy 
front and elegant metal belt, are the proper 
accessories.

ROSY WAS USED TO MORE EXCITEMENT AS 
COULD NOT REMAIN.

Farm House Conveniences. naturally a citizm of swamp*, 
ways best, therefore,” says Meehan's Month 
ly, “ to set the plants in shallow dishes, so 
that water can h* more easily collected, and 
It is also very fond of high living; consequent 
ly no well prepared manure is too rich for it. 
The quality of market celery has fallen off 
somewhat of late years, Chiefly through the 
cultivators treating it to the sut face culture. 
When planted in the latter way, there is not 
the same advantage for blanching as when 
set in trenches. Ic is much easier to let down 
earth than it is to raise it.”

For Clever People. LOST IN A WILDERNESS, 11E (HAD TO ABAN
DON HIS HORSE AND FOR FORTY EIGHT 
HOURS CARRIED ON A CONTEST WITH 
IIIS LIFE AS THE STAKE.

I sat in my carriage the other evening 
waiting for a man to put up a package of 
vegetables and watched a number of farm 
laborers as they finished up a number of odds 
and ends of their day’s work. The barn was 
about 50 feet from the house, and five times 
did those men make the journey back and 
forth, each with two pails of water in his 
hands. The arrangement of the place was 
somewhat peculiar. All the rain water from 
the barn roof was conducted by pipes to a 
cistern at the house. From this the men 
drew and carried it as described. The pump 
was about 20 feet from the house door, and 
to it the wife and daughter were obliged to 
come whenever water was required. The 
way was entirely uncovered and unprotected 
from the snows of winter and the heat of

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

In the early ages of the worlds history, 
Inventors confined their attention strictly to 
the articles of which people were most in 
need—and which might therefore be ex
pect ed to yield the biggest profit; but in 
these latter days it is disappointing to the 
practical and up-to-daU observer to find the 
useful is sometimes sacrificed to the merely 
wonderful, and there can be no doubt that 
Inventors require a little wholesome stirring 
up to awaken them to a sense of their duties 
to their fellow men.

To see through wood is interesting enough, 
and in course of time may, in a limited sense, 
become exceedingly useful, too; but Professor 
Roentgen would have reaped a bigger har
vest—both in fame and in merely worldly 
dross- had he tackled some problem of a 
more pratieal nature.

For instance, a process that would do for 
mat ter what the te lephone has done for sound 
would be extremely desirable. By such a 
process a solid body would be analyzed at 
one end of a wire and synthesized at the 
other, and rapid transit would become the 
order of the day.

It is scarcely necessary to dilate on the 
merits of such an instrument. Think what 
an increase of revenue—corresponding de- 

of taxation—would result from the in-

Rosy Noonan had been but ten days In the 
employ of the De Lancy family when she 
“ gave notice,” whereupon Mrs. De Lxnoy 
said :

“ Why, Rosy, why do you wish to leave 
us? We like your work, and we pay you

The following is a true wolf story wiitten 
from data furnished by Dr. Thornton, of 
Lewisburg, Pa., whose father figures as the

“About the year 1845 wolves were abun
dant in Tomhickon valley, between Catawissa 
and Hazleton. When the Catawissa railroad, 
a part of the Philadelphia and Reading, was 
b-iing built, Dr. Thomas A. H. Thornton, a 
practicing physician, one cold autumn night 
was called out o' bed to visit a patient about 
20 miles from his home. At that time there 
were no regular roads as we 
their place the traveller used narrow paths 
or trails. Dr. Thornton in his anxiety to 
reach the bedside of the sufferer attempted 
to make a short cut. He lost his way and 
for a week wandered through the wilderness 
and, having no gun, was obliged to subsist 
on roots and herbs. The doctor was on 
horseback and after wandering aimlessly 
about the pathless forssts for four or five 
days got into a large swamp, where the horse 
stepped into a quagmire, from which his 
owner was unable to extricate him, and the 
animal had to be abandoned, imbedded as he 
was almost to his belly in the soft and boggy 
bed. The doctor removed the saddle bags 
containing his supply of medicine, etc., threw 
them over his shoulders and started cff.

“ Several hours after the doctor got out of 
i he swamp where he had abandoned bis horse 
be was horrified to see that he was being fol
lowed by & band of five or six wolves. At 
first they kept at a respectful distance when 
stones were thrown at them, but finally, as 
if they appreciated the helpless condition of 
their intended victim, and as darknes came 
on, the hungry, bloodthirsty band became 
bolder and bolder. They circled around the 
terrified and jaded man and, closing in, 
started to attack him on all aides. One more 
vicious and impulsive than the others made 
a spring at the. doctor’s throat, but a well 
directed blow from a club temporarily, dis-

“ Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after Tuesday, March 1st, 1898, 

the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown i
Express from Halifax........ 11.31 a-m
Express from Yarmouth.... 13.55 a-m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4-45 P-m 
Accom. from Annapolis.... 6.25 a.m
Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.31 a.m
Express for Halifax.......... 12.55 a.m
Accom. for Halifax............. 6.25 a.m
Accom. for Annapolis........ 4-45 P»m

well.
“Thot is tbs troot, ma’am, an’ It’s not for 

anny cause yon could help that Oi’m lavin’. 
Yer a leddy, an’ so is yer husband, bnt the 
troot is thot Oi’d come down wid nervous 
prosteration if Oi staid here anny longer— 
it’d thot quiet. Oi’m used, ma’am, to places 
down town where there’s things goto’ on. 
In me laeht place there was a pathrol call 
box roight forninet me kitchen windy, an’ it 

cowld day whin Oi didn’t see from

Where the World Lives.

Of every 1,000 inhabitants of the globe 558 
live in Asia, 242 in Europe, 111 in Africa, 82 
in America, 5 in Oceania and the polar regions 
and only 2 in Australia. Asia contains more 
than one half of the total population of the 
earth and Europe nearly one fourth.

SLEEVES
now have. Io

three to foive run in from thot box.
“ Thin there was a foire ingin station on 

the very nixt corner, an’ Oi’vc seen the ingto 
c .me rippin’ an’ teario’ out tin toimes in wan 
day. Thin the Salvation Army hild a matin 
iv’ry noight roight under me kitchen windy, 
an’ thot fetched a crowd an’ made it noice 
an’ lively. An’ there was a dancin’ school 
three toimes a wake in the block" across the 
strate, an’ a brass band practiced the other 
three noights in the same room, an’ it bate 
all the runaways there was on thot strate.

“ Thin the family Oi lived wid was always 
quarrelin’ and foightin’ among theirselves, 
an’ thot helped to make it lively, an’ what 
wid the ’lectrice goto’ by the front dare ivery 
four minuits an’ hand organs an’ strate bands 
makin’ a noise continual wan niver got dull, 

wasn’t in danger of cornin’ down

I could not help thinking howsummer.
much more sensible it would have been to
have a cistern at the barn and a pump in the 
kitchen.

This farm and house are types of the sort 
of economy that prevails around most places 
belonging to men of moderate means. 
Twenty-five dollars would have built the 
cistern and saved the wearisome procession 
that 365 days in the year, three times a day 
and three or four times at each meal hour, 
traveled back and forth, filliog and emptying 
water pails. It costs something to put con
veniences in and about a house, but there is 
nothing that pays better. Every house
holder should strain a point to provide the 
few greater appliances that will remove from 
domestic work the worse elements of drud-

—It is stated that within 12 months over 
100,000 people of Ontario will openly pro
fess Mormonism. Furniture!

Furniture!
S. S. "Prince Edward,"

BOSTON SERVICE,
by far the finest and fastest steamer plyingout 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Mon
day and THURSDAY, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, everv Sunday and Wednks 
4.30 p. m. Unequalled cuisine on 
Atlantic Railway Steamers.

NEW ATTRACTIONS

la dress fabrics are constantly coming up, 
and for handsome costumes nothing is more 
absolutely safe and handsome than silk and 
wool mixtures; not liable to crush easily, 
alwaye hanging well and reflecting two soft 
color tones, varied by delicate designs. 
These materials are economical to the end, as 
they do not require as much trimming as a 
plain staff, and the assortment shown by 
the well known house of Lord A Taylor, ern- 
biace every stylish color combination of the 
season, such as minute brown figures on a 
a pale green surface, or on a purple, seeded 
ground are tiny nile green figures. Blue on 
light brown is another charming contrast, 
or pale heliotrope is strewn with pink 
fibre like designs.

RHEUMATISM
CURED

ESDAY at 
Dominion GRAND

Mark Down Sale!
crease
trod action of a Terepheric Parcel Poet. 
Fresh meat by cable from Australis, at the 
lowest market rates; ripe fruit from India or 
California, and perishable luxuries from the 
ends of the earth would appear with laudable 
regularity, and at nominal cost, on every 
dinner table. Nay ! Why should we limit 
the powers of our proposed instrument? 
Might we not ourselves resort to the “Tel- 
epher,” and pay an occasional Saturday to 
Monday visit to Hong Kong, or spend a 
pleasant after-dinner hour with our friends 
at Klondike ?

“ Impossible !” says the pratieal pessimist. 
Be it remembered, however, that he would 
have said the same two years ago had he 
bean told that he would soon be able to see

Royal M ail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”Sufferers from Rheum
atism have found great 
benefit from using

ST. JOHN and DICBY. 
Monday, Wednesday,Thursday 

and Saturday. BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

gery.
Every house should have water in the 

kitchen at least, easy access to the cellar, 
wood and coal story, accessible and in good 
order, a kitchen range as good as the circum
stances will permit, stationary laundry 
tubs with proper drainage and a place to put 
away the various utensils that are occasion
ally required about » kitchen. Good health 
and strength are too valuable to be wasted 
in unnecessary toil. An experienced house
keeper says that women exhaust as much 
vitality in taking needless steps and doing 
that which might be simplified or obviated 
altogether as they do in performing the im 
perative duties of their position. This may 
be a rather broad assertion, hut it certainly 
is one that affords material for serious 
thought. —Exchange.

nor wan
wid nervous prosteration as wan is to a place 
in the sooburbs loike this. Oi’il have to go, „ 
ma’am, or Oi’il be tuk down sick.”—Detroit

Puttner’s Emulsion Leaves St. John.................  7.15 a.m.
Arrives in Digby.......
Leaves Digby.......

.. 10.15 a.m. 

... 1.00 p.ro. 
Arrives in St. John.............  4 00 p.m.

the Cod Liver Oil con
tained in it being one of 
tho most effective rem
edies in this disease.

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

Free Press.
I am offering one of the finest stocks of 

Furniture to be found to the valley at Cut 
Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for the Holiday trade and com
plete in every department.

Her Sad Predicament.

“ Now,” e&id the lawer who was conduct- 
the cross examination,11 will you please state 
how and where you first met this man?’

“I think,” said the lady with the sharp 
nose, “ that it was ”—

“ Never mind what you think,” interrupt- * 
ed the lawyer. “We want facts here. We 
don’t care what you think, and we haven’t 
any time to waste in listening to what you 
think. Now please tell us where and when 
it was that you first met this man.”

The witness made no reply
“Come, come,” urged the lawyer. “I 

demand an answer to my question.”
Still no response from the witness.
“ Your honor,” said the lawyer, turning to 

the court, “I think I am entitled to an an
swer to the question I have put.”

“ The witness will please answer the ques
tion,” said the court in impressive tones.

“ Can’t,” said the lady.
“Why not?”
“ The court doesn’t care to hear whet X 

think, does it ?”
“ No.”
“ Then there’s no use questioning me any 

further. I am not a lawyer. I can’t talk 
without thinking.”

So they called the next witness.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.
P. GIFKINS,

Superintendent. Parlor, Dining Room, 
Hall, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture in 
great variety.

pay you to see this stock. We will 
aersold. No trouble to show goods.

SPRING CAPES

Are still circular, and those of black silk 
often have an upper cape cut to points and 
falling over a deep frill of open work black 
bilk net, with detached lining of colored 
eilk. Jackets are very plain, buttoning up 
the front, with small sleeves, and closely re
sembling the suit jacket.

EVERY STYLE OF FACE MAY BE SUITED 

In this season’s millinery; as some hate 
are worn over the forehead and trimmed 
high at the back; others have soit crowns 
laid in graceful curves and carried high up 
at the left side; others have narrow brims 
and turned up at the left side; then again 
the monotonous “ wreath effect” is, illus
trated; then there are little colored satin 
braid bonnets set up on pompadour rolls, 
locking as if they might fly away but for 
narrow black velvet ribbon strings tied un 
der the chin. Jet combs attached to jat 
bonnets are quite a novelty, and both small 
or large hats are trimmed with & view to the 
comb effect.

through a barn door—or a wooden head.
But there are many other schemes of an 

even more feasible nature to the enterprising 
inventor. Think of the time we lose every

abîed the animal and caused his ravenous 
companions to discontinue at that time their 
premeditated and combined attack.

morning in washing and dressing. First we “ The doctor, Ly this thrilling episode and 
rrriggle into one garment to keep us warm, the frightened condition of the wolves,
then we add a layer or two for mere orna- ceaded in going perhaps a mile unmolested

Not satisfied with these we don one, j when, to his great horror, he found the whole
pack, led by the vicious brute he believed he 
had maimed with his club, hot on his trail. 
The stunning blow administered to the leader 
of the howling band seemed to have only in
tensified the brute’s courage and thirst for 
blood. The man, weakened by long exposure 
and loss of food, realized that he would soon 
be torn to pieces iLhe did not adopt some 
new means of defence.

It will 
not be unYarmouth S. S. Go., Limited.Tj?.TT - •-/

or perhaps two, more for warmth, and pos
sibly cover np the whole by another to keep 
us dry. What a waste of time and material, 
and how cumbersome and unsatisfactory is

H. S. REED.h
The Shortest and Best Route betweenAbout Underdraining.

HOW DRAINS ARE CONSTRUCTED IN CON
NECTICUT—TILE VERSUS STONE DRAINS.

The remarkably wet summer of 1897 was 
a forcible admonition to the farmers of many 
sections to drain their lands, and they have 
heeded it. A Connecticut correspondent, 
writing to ('ountry Gentleman from Hart
ford county,says :

I do not remember a time when so many 
drains were being laid as at present. Farm
ers who had fields of potatoes not worth dig
ging and tobacco only fit to he plowed ÿnder 
are determined not to have another Wperi 
ence so costly and disagreeable. If the next 
season were to prove as dry as half a dozen 
proceeding the present one, they might 
secure fair crops, but what the farmers want 
is insurance against loss from the effects of 
surplus water in another wet season. They 
are acting wisely, for it is probable that the 
increased yield of their crops during the first 
ensuing summer of excessive rain will offset 
the cost of drainage.

The drains that are being constructed in 
the valley lands are almost exclusively of tile. 
On the rocky lands away from the Conncc’.i 
cut river some stone drains are being Luilt. 
When it is an objict to rid the land of sur
face stones, it may be advisable to build 
stone drains, but the additional labor re
quired makes a stone drain more expensive 
than one of tile under almost any circum
stances.

There is some little variation to the.method 
of making a stone drain, but the ordinary 
plan is to lay a row of stones on each side at 
the bottom of the ditch, cover across with 
fiat stones, place a layer of cobblestones cu 
these to a depth of several inches, cover the 
small stones with straw or brush to prevent 
the loose earth from filling the crevices and 
fill up the ditch with soil.

One objection to a drain of this kind is the 
liability, provided the soil at the bottom of 
the ditch is not of equal hardness for its en
tire length, that some of the foundation 
stones will sink below the line of the rest. 
In this case the drain is likely to be choked 
up. Another objection is that burrowing 
animals may enter the drain and obstruct if. 
However, a stone drain well laid on a hard- 
pin bottom will often remain in position and 
perform good service for many years. I do 
not intend to say anything to discourage any 
farmer with an over abundance of loose 
stone upon his lands from building a alone 
drain. Indeed there arc many situations 
where an open drain, with sloping sides 
grassed over, is very much better than none.

Hi a*V' ' Nora Scotia and United States,4Ép N. B.— Have one Sewing Machine in stock 
which will be sold at a great bargain.

.>
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TIIK QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 

tween Yarmouth and Boston.
the result after all ! What we want is a new 
dress material that shall combine the qual
ities of ornament and use is such a way that 
one garment—and perhaps a hat and a pair 
of boots, or their up to-date equivalents—

, will serve the purpose which at present re
quires half a-dozen, and be equally suitable 
for ell sorts of weathers, climates, and oc- 
o ipatione. -

"While we are on the subject of drees, we 
might also suggest a soap which could be 
carried in the waistcoat pocket—or what
ever corresponds to it in our new garment— 
which would cleanse without water; and a 
putable, painless, and expeditions method 
of smoothing our chins without the un
pleasant necessity of shaving. These de
mands inventors themselves will allow are no 
more than reasonable.

Such conveniences will save a considerable 
amount of time, but when the dilatory bus 
ineas man has risen it the morning—from an 
improved, sanitary, “ fia-desiccle ” bed — 
and when he has donned his single garment, 
in all probability he will have so little lime 
to reach hia piaco of business—even by 
“Telepher that he will often have to go 
without breakfast altogether, always an un 
satisfactory state of affaire.

Here is another chance for oar inventor. 
Beef, mutton, and bacon form merely that 
medium by which we receive nitrogen and 
carbon which are necessary to restore the 
waste that results from every action of cur 
daily life, and which the ox, sheep' and pig 
themselves obtain direct from the vegetable 
world. Why should we require such a 
medium at all ? Surely the time has ct me 
for the chemist to arrange matters to obtain 
these necessary ingredients direct from 
Nature, and by combining them in due pro
portions produce any desired flavor at will. 
A highly condensed form would then be 
eisily carried, easily swallowed, and easily 
digested by the veriest dyspeptic.

Whether in a similiar condensed form our 
drinkables will prove equally popular is 
another matter.

The weather might then receive a little at
tention. The present uncertainty as to what 
a day will bring forth reflects very unfavor
ably on the abilities and enterprise of the 
nineteenth century inventor. We all agree 
on the utility and even the necessity of an 
occasional shower of rain; but we are not al
ways pleased at the occasion on which it 
elects to fall. Rain, when it is not wanted, 
ip disagreeable, damp, and dismal, and has 
often a deleterious, not to cay deadly, effect 
on delicate constitutions. All thcce dis
advantages could be obviated Ly simply 
arranging for the clouds to discharge their 
moisture at night so as to let us have blue 
skies and bright Eucshinc during the day. 
Alieady we can manufacture ice at will; and 
if ice, why not rain ? lrdced, rainmaking 
on a small scale has already been partially 
successful. All we need is an enlargement 
of the scale.

We have alco just cause for complaint in 
the continued ute of ccal for beating and 
stcam-prcducing purposes. Coal is dear, 
and difficult to get. In uee it pollutes the 
atmosphere and treats cur faces, while a 
well-timed strike can almost cut cff our sup
ply, and leave us cold, cheerless and un
comfortable.
# It is well known that the amount cf heat 

given by tho sun to the earth every year is 
equal to abcut eight hundred thousand fcorse- 
pow< r per acre. Moreover, roimenre cur
rents cf thermo-electriqity are continually 
being developed by the action of the sun’s 
rays and the diurnal rotation cf the earth. 
Here we have heat sufficient to warm all the

:: mFire BRIDGETOWN
; 'fej Production Two Trips a Week.m m ahas been practiced 

by all humas races: 
rimitive methods

The fast and popular Steel Steamer

Marble IE'Worksand manual I fiber «jfi 
flccompar-icd their , v 
efforts. Ihe evolu- 
tien cf time has 
seen many 
improvement»— 
but it has regained 
to the ninet 
Century to v»i 
perfect fire- 
ersduction, which 
is i.ccomp*isbed by 
the use of

c BOSTOÜT *“Fortunately, as the animals began closing 
around him for another onslaught, he reached 
a high rock and mounted on its top, where a 
giant tree served to protect him from falling 
backward. He reached this eminence in time 
to provide himself with some stones and two 
or three good cluba before his pursuers started 
to attack him. He stood back to the tree, 
and as the animals attempted.to come up he 
drove them back with his primitive weapons. 
A large atone hurled with great force and 
accuracy broke the head of one of the assail
ants, and this gave the doctor a breathing

41 The man, however, realized that he must 
soon quit his refuge, and, remembering that 
he had in his saddlebags a large bottle full of 
ammonia, he determined to employ it as a 
final resort to save his life. He quickly re
moved one of his green baize leggings, tied it 
securely to a stick, and after saturating the 
legging with ammonia he boldly started down 
the rocky promontory to-ward the wolves. 
The cunning animals, apparently aware that 
he could be more easily overpowered on level 
ground, separated, slunk off and permitted 
him to proceed several hundred yards before 
they renewed the pursuit. They did not, 
however, allow much time to elapse before 
they took the trail cf the man who had thus 
far so successfully baffled their powers.

“ The doctor stood still and waited until 
one of the brutes rushed within an arm’s 
length, when he struck him in the face with 
the cloth saturated with ammonia. This re
ception was a most novel and unique one for 
the wolf, who ran off howling with pain. 
Two more of the band were slapped across 
the mouths with the saturated baize, and 
they also left. After this experience the 
wolves followed the doctor till daylight next 
morning, when they gave up the chase, which 
they bad continued for 48 hours and which 
unquestionably would have resulted in a most 
horrible death if it had not been for the con-

Commencing Oct. 26th. and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arri
val of the Express train from Halifax, 
turning will le-nve Lewis* Wharf, Boston, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for

m% Rc-

1
THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
ini
ofall parts of Nova Sootia.

This is the fastest steamer plying 
Nova Scotia and the United Sta

between 
l States, and 

forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Ticktee 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways and to New York via Fall River line. 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast Rail
way agents, or to

Wall Paper.

The design as well as coloring of the paper 
should be suited to the boom for which it is 
intended. Floral patterns— preferably con
ventionalized ones—(those which clearly de 
file a certain flower, but are not growing or 
otherwise aa natural as lif* ) are most effec
tive in parlors and bedrooms where light 

t dainty effects are desirable ; set figures, 
stripes, or other formal designs should be 
usad for entrance halls, dining rooms and li
braries, while a restful color combination 
in either style is pleasing in the sitting

If pictures are to be hung on the wall the 
background must not be show a pronounced 
pattern, or strong contrasts of color. Set 
patterns, no matter how harmonious the col 
ora, are more noticeable than an all over de
sign that covers tho ground well; and the 
latter like plain ingrain paper, is suie to 
show all kinds of pictures and picture frames 
at their best, if appropriately colored.

Large designs and.'strong color contrasts 
also detract from the apparent size of a room 
and therefore are only suited to large rooms 
where pictures are not used and a wall cov
ering highly decorative in itself is needful.

We have outlived mica as an ornament 
for wall paper and learned that a little dull 
gold or other metal is more appropriate and 
bsantiful for the home than the lavish use of 
bright gold.

Last, but by no means least, don’t think 
anything is good enough for the kitchen, or 
put dark or glaring colored paper there. 
That which is pretty costs no more than the 
staring ugly sort. It may show fly specks 
and other defacements more readily than 
that which is dingy to start with : but unit es 
waterproof paper is need it absorbs so much 
injurious matter that it should be changed 
every‘year whether it looks bad or not.— 
Laura Carpenter.

H

iE.B. Eddy’s 
j Matches

Time to Stop.

Among the best stories recorded by a well 
known angler is one about a Scottish laird 
who was one day relating to his friends at the 
dinner table the story of a fine fish he had 
caught. “ Donald,” said he to the servant 
behind his chair—an old man, bnt a new ss^ 
vant—“how heavy was the fish I took yes
terday ?”

Donald neither spoke nor moved. The 
laird repeated the question. “ Weel," re
plied Donald, “it was twaV pund at break
fast, it had gotten to achteen at dinner time 
and it was sax and twenty when ye sat down 
to supper wi’ the captain.” Then, after a 
panse, he added, “I’ve been tcUto’. lees a* 
my life to please the shooter*?, but I’ll be 
dashed if I’m going to tell lees noo to my old 
age to please the fushers.”

Tough It True.

Some of the British troops in the Irish re
bellion did not fight particularly well. A 
certain General at a Lird Lieutenant’s party 
in Dublin was admonishing a begging woman 
to leave the place, when she e&id : “It is I 
that am proud-to see your honor here in the 
red coat you wore the very day when yon 
saved the life of my boy, little Mickie.”

“ Indeed,” replied the General, not sorry 
to hear anything to hia credit on such dis
tinguished occasion. “I had forgotten all 
about it. How did*I save hia life?’’

“ Well, your honor, when the battle was 
at Its hottest your honor was the first to ran, 
and when me little Mickie saw the General 
run he ran, too, tho Lord be praised !”

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Granville St, BrWuetown, N. SL. E. BAKER,
Pies, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 15th, 1397. g purchased the 8took and 

0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line o&n rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice,

T. D.

N. B.—Havin 
Trade from Mr.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!

Notice is hereby given that John E. Sanc
ton and James Herbert Sanoton of Bridge
town formerly duivg business under the 
name of J. E. Sacctou & Son, have by de< d 
of assignment bearing date February 17th 
1898, conveyed all their book debts and 
personal property to me IN TRUST to pay 
the expenses in connection with the prepar
ation and execution of said deed; certain pre
ferential clainif; and lastly all the other 
claims against the said firm and individuals. 
Said deed of assignment is now fyled in the 
Registry Office, Bridge 

I have engaged said 
act as my agent in disposing of the said 
pioperty and collecting the book debts which 
must be paid at once of which let all parties 
concerned take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

Ryrethrum 
Cinerariæfolium 1

B. W.1T& CO.ALLAN LI *

John E Sancton to
Oldest Brand.1868.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
To LONDON. Powdered 

Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

F. L MILNER,
Trustee. 
50 tfFebruary I8tb, 1898.

1897- 1898DON’T FORGET From St. John. 
Thursday, Dec. 16,1837 

„ Dec. 30.1897 
Jan. 13,1898

Stfameks.
MANTINEA.to give MISS LeCAIN 

a call before purchasing 
elsewhere, as her goods 
will he marked down to 
suit the times.

THIHMKD II ATM, former price $1.50, now 
soiling at 81.10.
$2.50 now selling at 82.10.
$6.00 now selling at 84.97.

Special BARGAINS every 
Monday from now until 
after Xmas

M dleal Ilall H'a’fc, Bri.’s.Mwn.

This Insect PowderCHERONKA.......
LIVONIAN......... is the Highest Grade Mannfaetored.

Put up to t-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.
and foi tuightiy thereafter.

sailings 
e course.

Sailings from London and further 
from St. John will be announced in du

For rates, space, etc., apply to
II. A. ALLAN, Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO . St. John. 
ALLAN BROS. A CO., London.
J. B. ELLIOTT. Lnwrencetown, N. S.

tents of the ammonia bottle.
“Dr. Thornton succeeded in finding a 

shanty occupied by the men constructing the 
Catawissa railroad, where he was carefully 
cared for, and in the course of four or five 
days was taken to his home, where be was 
ill for fully a month.”—Philadelphia Record.

DEARBORN & CO., A Little Surprise for the Parson.

A clergyman, who was very particular 
about his personal appearance, went to preach 
in a country parish. Finding there was no 
glass in the vestry, and fearing his hair might 
not be quite as smooth as it should be, he 
asked the clerk ifhe could get him a glass. 
The man was gone some minutes, but at 
length returned and produced a parcel very 
mysteriously from under hie arm. To the 
astonishment of the clergyman, when it was 
opened it contained a bottle of whiskey, with 
water and a tumbler.

“ You mustn't let on about it, mister,” 
said the clerk, “ for I got it as a great favor, 
an* I shouldn't ha’ got it at all, bein’ church 
hours, if I hadn’t a-said it was for you.”

Agents-ST. JOHN, N.
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 

oz. more than other makes. ______

F December 1st, .1897.

WANTED!PALFREY’S I Ralston Health Bread.

Take 3A quarts Ralston Health Fk-ur; 3 
pints of scalded milk; 1 £ tablespoons of bat
ter; 1 tablespoonful of sugar; 1 cake of c. re
pressed yeast; 1 tabkepoonfnl cf salt. First 
scald the milk, and when cooled a little (so 
that it will not kill the yeast), put into it 
one quart of flour and milk with a spoon, 
also the salt, sugar, butter and yeast. The 
yeast must first be dissolvéd in half a cupful 
of tepid water. Now knead the balance of 
the flour in with the hands, taking half an 
hour to work it all in. Set in a warm place 
out of draughts until it is light enough to 
put into leaver. This makes three loaves. 
W hen set at night it is ready for loaves in 
the morning. Let it come to the top of or
dinary bread pans and then bake one and 
one half hours. Well baked bread has a 
much sweeter taste than that which is under
baked. By scalding the milk there is no 
danger of having sour bread, especially in 
summer. During the summer, it is best to 
set the sponge in the morning. The dough 
must be worked as soft as it can be handled. 
In no case mix a stiff dough.

Good Advice to Boys.

You are learning a trade. That is a good 
thing to have. It is better than gold. Brings 
always a premium. But to bring a premium, 
tho trade must be perfect—no silver plated 
affair. When you go to learn a trade, do so 
with.determination to win. Make np your 
mia<?w hat yon will be, and be it. Determine 
in yonr own mind to be a good workman.

Have pluck and patience. Look ont for 
the Interests of ytmr employer—thus you 
will learn to look c ut for yonr own. Do not 
wait to be told everything. Remember. 
Act as though yon wish to learn. If you have 
an errp.nd to do,stf.rt ofi’like a boy with some 
life. Look abont you. See how the best 
workman in the shop does, and copy after 
hicn. Learn to dc> things well. Whatever 
is worth doing at ail is worth doing well. 
Never slight your work. Every job you do 
is a sign. If yon "have dohe one in ten min
utes, see if you oat.not do the next in nine. 
Too many boys apc il a lifetime by not having 
patience. They work at a trade until they 
eee abonr, one half of its mysteries and then 
strike for higher wages. Act as if yonr own 
interest and the interest of yonr employer 
were the same. Good mechanics are the 
props of society. They are those who stick 
to their trades until th »y learn them. Peo
ple always speak well of a boy who minds his 
own business, who is vriHSug to work and 
who seems disposed to lie somebody in time. 
Learn the whole of your trade.

How to Bridle a Colt.

Many do not know how to bridle a colt. 
Not every one knows how to even bridle a 
horse that has been bridled hundreds of 
t imee. A large number do not have a smooth 
temper when the horse refuses to “ take the 
bit ” and at once proceed to give him a 
“bit” of chastisement, which only makes 
matters worse. The horse that has beeif 
properly bridled when a colt will rarely 
forget the lesson learned in youth. The 
way, to do this, sjiys the Iowa Homestead, 
tir tç smooth out the the foretop so it will not 
be in the way, grasp the brow band off the 
bridle to the right hand and the bit with the 
left. The bridle is thus held in position, 
with the fingers of-Jfeg left hand, entrance 
to the mouth is made by pressing against the 
gums between the incisor, and jaw teeth. 
This will seldom fail to cause him to open 
his mouth, and the one bit can easily be put 
in, but it should not be done suddenly or 
violently. After the bit in the mouth the 
ears should be carefully and gently placed in 
position.

CARRIAGE SHOP Men to sell the old, established Fonthill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion; over 
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 
lilt of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely jy us. We have the only testing 
farms that are connected with any Nursery 
in theDomtoion. Permanent place and good 
pay to those who can prove themselves valu
able. VYe furnish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we 
can do for you.

-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Bte.FARM FOR SALE! rpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 

ries, Sloighe and Fungs, that may beThe subscriber rff rs for sale the well- 
known place lately occupied by the Ute

Buggiei
Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Fainiing, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.David W. Landers, —Travelling on a railway that zigzagged 
up steep hills and wriggled about among 
precipices, an old lady asked the conductor 
if there was *oy_ fear of an accident.

“ Plenty of fear, madam,” he said, “but 
no danger.”

“ Why so ?”
“ Because there is a brake to every wheel.”
“ But supposing the brake went wrong?” 

queried the old lady.
“ Then we can reverse the engine and pre^, 

vent the train from going up or down.”
“ But supposing that failed what would 

become of us ?”
“ That, madam,” finally said the grizzled 

and guarded conductor, “ depends on the life 
you have led.”"

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont.N ARTHUR PALFREY.consisting of 30 acres of tillage and grass 

land, 50 acres cf pasture.
The house and outbuildings are in good 

repair and the land in a high state of culii

Anyone wanting a place at the most 
pleasant port on the Bay of Fund y shore 
Will do well to inspect.

TERMS,-Easy

WlvP.Hdar«l*vwra. Oofe. Mnd. 1890.

Direct EvidenceEXECUTORY NOTICE!
,BÆ?Bbb°Æ th^ThêordS:

ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are now setting them by 
he fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 

per hundred, $5 per doz.

FsaWwrts
of Centre ville, in the County of Annapolis, de
ceased. arc requested to render tho same duly 
attested within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to same are 
requested to make immediate payment to

ELMiRA LANDERS,
Kxecnlrix.40 if A. STANLEY BANKS.

MANLEY BENSON. Executor. 
Bridgetown, August 25th. 1897.—22 tf Watowtlla. Kings Co.. Nov. IS, 18$*. IS lyONE CASE

WHIPS rto®, wo s»nw A[jTéumlDon't Trot Draft Horses.

Do not trot heavy draft horses either with 
or without a load. Y’ou will get far more 
work out of them in a given time, and they 
will be in much finer condition besides if 
you walk them. This has been tried. A 
trot jars tho internal economy of a heavy 
horse fearfully. Train them to a fast walk. 
It is surprising how rapidly they will learn 
to walk after a time.

nations cf the globe, and even to enable some 
ipturc Nansen to reach the North Pole with- 
qai.t a tiogle hardship, and open out new 
fialda for commerce and emigration by the 
simple expedient of melting the ice. Here, 
to?, wq.have power enough to drive all the 
enginedto the wotld, and to do away with 
the necessity cf either steam or animal labor 
at a single stroke, while it would reader t':»e 
problem of aerial navigation so simple as t© 
be unworthy of ary self-respecting iuventer’s 
attention.

All we require is someone to step to the 
front and show us how to use it. We might 
also call attention to the power of the wind, 
rivers, and tides, at present ttimoet totally 
neglected, and to countless other opportun
ities of benefitttog humanity, hat perhaps

needs o
a beginning by granting ns the little favors 
we have suggested, we shall be glad te come 
to their assistance with o.thçtr- ideas of an 
equally practical .and-utilitarian nature.— 
Loridon “ TürPjts”

—In fertilizing house plants my wife has 
found a formula I prepared for her plants 
the best she has yet tried. The ingredients 
are cheap in price and may be obtained at 
almost any drug store. They are 1 lb. ni
trate of soda, 1 lb. sulphate of ammonia, 1 
lb. phosphate of soda and 1£ lbs. sulphate of 
potash. Purchase these in powdered form 
and thoroughly mix. Of the mixture 
one tablespoonful and dissolve in 1 gallo 
warm water, soft water being preferable 
Apply not mere than half a teacupful of this 
solution once a week to a plant in a 6 inch 
pot, and in like proportion to larger or 
smaller pots. Put the solution on the soil in 
the pot, and not on the foliage of the plant*. 
—Dr. Van Slyke, N. Y. Exp. Sta.

(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.
Awful.

A young lady of 18 was engaged to be 
married to a gentleman of 36. Her mother, 
having noticed her low spirits for some time, 
inquired the reason.

“Oh, dear mamma," replied the young 
lady, “ I was thinking about my husband 
being twice my age.”

“ That’s very true, but he’s only 36.”
“HeY only 36 now, dear mamma, but 

when I'm 60 ”—
“ Well ?’’
“ Oh, dear ! Why, then he’ll be 120 !”

^PRICES RIGHT.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. April 16th, 1897.

Potatoes and Point.

A curious dish, potatoes and point, was 
said to be only too conumoti among the pov
erty ctricken inhabitants of western Ireland, 
who used, according to one explanatory 
legend, to place a salt Inrring in the center 
of the table and point their “praties ” at ic 
in order to get the flavor? according to 
another authority, salt in the days when 
there was a heavy duty upon It, took the 
place of tho salt fish. The dish is mentioned 
in the “ Memories of Captain R ock,” printed 
in 1824: “ When there is but a small por
tion of salt left, the potato, instead of be
ing dipped into it by rhe guests, is merely, 
as a sort of indulgence to the fancy, pointed 
at it.” R. Anderson, to one of his Cumber
land ballads, says :
Dinnerless gang ae hawf ©’ the week.

If we get a bit meat on a Sunday 
She cuts me nae mair than would physic a 

eneype,
Then we’ve tatey and point every Monday.

—Chambers' Jouivtal.

'A—The question of seeds is an important 
one. Too many farmers neglect it and con
tinue to sow old seeds over and over again, 
and they wonder why they do not have 
larger crops. It will pay every farmer to 
change hia seed every three or four years at 
least. When he does change he should aim 
to get the very best quality of seed possible. 
This is the time of the year for securing good 
seed. Do not leave it off until the last mo
ment when you will be too busy to make a 
proper selection.

:

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
^ pereons^m^vmg^ny^cgal^emambift^ainat

Bridgetown, in tho County of Anna polls, 
Barrister-at-Law, deceased, arc requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to either of the under-

All

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians.

Marked. Down Sale! Kind-Hearted Bridget.

Cooking-School Girl—“ Bridget, whSt did 
you do with that cake I baked yesterday ? 
Mr. Finefello is here and I want to give him^ 
some.”

Bridget—“ Wpll, mum, I’ll get it fur ye if 
ye say so ; but sure it isn’t me wad be dis- 
cooragin’ a noice young man like that. ” MB

Never Loses a Trick. *

“ Your wife is a forehanded little creature.”
“ Forehanded ? The day I stayed at home 

on account of the big snowstorm she made 
me get out the lawn mower and oil It/’

MinartHran

e,mentioned enough for the present 
inventors. When they have made Easy to Take 

asy to Operate
m S. S. RUGGLES, ) 

E. RUGGLES, } 
H. RUGGLES, J

As I now desire to close out the balance of my LOW SHOES in Men s, W omen a 
Misses’ and Children’s. I am prepared to offer them at the following cut prices

Executors.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Sept 14th, 1897. 26,6m Former Cut 
Price. Price.

Ladies' Black Oxfords, $1.50 - $1.20 

1.26 1.00

CutFormer
Price. Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one manPrice.—Trees, vines and hedges should all be 
trimmed up, the brush and rubbish cleaned 
up and burned up daring the fine days of, 
early spring, so that when plowing time 
comes you will be ready to plow.

The fences will need looking after, and 
that is a job not to be put off. Drive a few 
tuiils here and there where they will do the 
most good. Very likely there is a gate post 
loosened by the frost, or a gate that sags, *r 
a hinge out of order.

HOTICB, • $1.00 $ .76

2.00 1.60
2.76 200

Men's Brogans,
“ Dongolas,
" Tan Bals,

Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, 1.76 1.26 Misses' Dongola Slippers, !X.OO .60

A1.0 I hate a fall line of CLOTHS in Oxford, Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds that I will exchange for Wool at prices that cannot fall to suit the purchasers.

Hood’sAll persons having legal demands against^,he 
tncetowivin the County of Annapolis, farmer,

estâtThe Mistakes we Make- .861.00,polis, farmer, 
the some duly 

the date

are
Administratrix.

Lnwrencetown.
Or BURPEE S. FitzRANDOLPH, 

Administrator,
Williams ton,

tod todeceased, arc requested to render the sa 
attested, within eighteen months from 
hereof, and all persons indebted to sal 
are requested to make immediate pay

Never mourn because you make mrsfske*.
’It is the people who make mistakes who 
lead t hq. world, while the precise people, who 
never ipake any mistakes, keep books for 11 
them ctKa small salary.

te
to said* “ You never know you 

have taken a pill till it is all 
over.” 250. C. L Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s SonaporiU»

Pillsj-. h. BPBisraj —The greater includes the less. Hood’s 
T Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, and may Ihe de- 
[ pended upon to cure boils and pimples.

tment the lumberman’s friend»
MOTTO:—„Quick Bales, Small Profits, No Losses.”Keep Minard’s Liniment to the House. Dec. 13th, 1897, MYPot let’s Pink Liniment sold at J. L poster's.
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